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ABSTRACT

Today, the urgency o f inflow use o f foreign capital investments in the Russian
economy is obvious. The aspiration for openness o f the economy, increase o f the
competitiveness o f national industries, reestablishment o f the confidence in the
world market, the participation in the international financial exchange cause the
necessity to create conditions for attraction o f foreign investments.
One o f the major problems o f reforming and modernization o f the Russian
economy is the ability to attract foreign direct investments. As considering serious
technological gap o f the Russian economy in the majority o f positions, the foreign
capital which could bring new (for Russia) technologies and modem methods of
management is simply o f utmost importance for Russia.
The inflow of foreign capital investments is vitally important for the
achievement o f such purposes, as a way out from crisis and a basis for initial
development o f the economy. The Russian public interests cannot always coincide
with the interests o f foreign investors. It is important to involve capitals in a way
that does not deprive their owners o f motivations, and at the same time directing
actions o f investors for the welfare o f the public purposes.
The aim o f my thesis is the complex research o f a role o f foreign direct
investments in the economy o f Russia. In this topic I will try to consider following
questions: What the investments mean for modernization o f Russian economy?
What is the economic importance o f investment? What are the foreign direct
investments? How the condition o f an investment climate influences the inflow of
foreign investments in Russia?
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The thesis will consist o f the introduction, three chapters, conclusions, and
literature and sources list.
In the first chapter investments as a whole and the role and opportunities o f the
investments will be considered. In the second chapter I concentrate on foreign direct
investments using the example o f foreign countries experience and Russia’s
experience. The third chapter will be devoted to the analysis o f investment climate, and
their impact on solving the problem o f low national saving rate by attracting foreign
direct investments.
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INTRODUCTION

Foreign investments are one o f the main factors o f economic growth, source of
capital investments in national industry o f goods and services. In conditions of
globalization with the increase o f the international migration o f capital, a role o f
investments as the important factor o f economic development increases. It causes an
urgency o f this research.
The problem of attraction o f foreign direct investments into the Russian
economy exists many decades and continues to retain the scientific and practical
importance till today. In spite of the vigorous activity o f foreign investors in Russian
economy in transformation period, the volumes of foreign capital inflow in Russia are
less than in many other countries.
In that way, the volume o f foreign direct investments into the Russian
economy saved up for years o f reforms has made about 25 billions o f dollars. It is less
than volume o f foreign direct investments in China 16 times and less than debt capital
in the Poland economy 2 times. The total volume o f the foreign direct investments
which came into Russia has exceeded 70 billions o f dollars however it is still not
enough for steady development and structural modernization o f the Russian economy1.
The aim o f this research is the analysis o f the theoretical basis o f foreign direct
investments, examination o f its character, structure and state regulation in the Russian
economy and abroad.
To reach the assigned aim I have examined the following problems:
1. Generalization of existing theoretical approaches to management o f a
process o f foreign direct investments attraction.
1 Белоусов B.3. Экономический потенциал России.// Экономист, 1997, № 11. с. 78.
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2. The analysis o f the world practice o f government regulation of
investment activity and an estimation o f an opportunity to use the
foreign experience in Russia.
3. The analysis o f foreign direct investments’ role in economic
development o f Russian Federation.
4. Directions development o f increasing direct foreign investments role in
the modernization o f Russian economy.
According to the aim and problems the thesis consists o f three chapters. In the
first chapter investments as a whole and the role and opportunities o f the investments
will be considered. In the second chapter it will be a question o f foreign direct
investments by the example o f foreign countries experience and Russia’s experience.
The third chapter will be devoted to the analysis o f investment climate and to the role
o f foreign direct investments in solving the problem o f low national saving rate by
attracting foreign direct investments.
The subject o f the research is the scientifically-methodological and applied
problems connected with the analysis and an estimation o f investment processes.
Methodological and theoretical basis o f the thesis were the legislative and normative
documents regulating investment activity in Russia, and also works o f the Russian and
foreign scientists, materials o f conferences and periodical press, scientific development
in the field o f economy, investment activity, management o f investments and financial
management.
To solve the assigned problems methods o f the systemic, structural, and
comparative analyses were used in the thesis. The informational basis o f the research
are Laws o f the Russian Federation, the governmental regulations o f the Russian
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Federation and the Ministry o f Finance, works o f scientists, devoted to the analysis and
dynamics o f the international investment processes, regulations and conclusions
containing in official documents concerning the international economic cooperation.
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CHAPTER 1
Foreign direct investments: typology and government regulation

l . l . Objective bases of foreign direct investments and their basic types
During last ten years the capital flows in different forms takes on special
significance in the system o f international economic relations.
Development o f productive forces o f the world economy needs a constant
inflow and profitable use of considerable cash and financial assets. These assets go
from national and foreign sources and most o f them are usually from national sources.
Shortage o f the internal funds which are necessary for maintenance o f a
continuity o f production process is filled up thanks to an output o f the companies in
foreign capital markets. Resources o f these markets represent the cash resources
invested by industrialists, public institutions, and investment bankers (pension funds,
the commercial credit and insurance companies).
Process o f capital flows has become considerably complicated as a result of
internationalization and globalization o f the world economy. At the moment there are
some objective bases o f a global capital flow: classical factors (a phase o f economic
cycles, aspiration o f multinational corporations for the profit maximization from
investments), and change in exchange rates, regional integration, strengthening o f an
innovative-technological competition between multinational corporations and rapid
growth o f the importance o f human services on a global scale.
The

international

capital

markets represent set o f private,

state and

intergovernmental credit institutions, the multinational corporations, which act as
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intermediaries o f crediting foreign commerce and organizers o f redistribution o f
capitals among the countries depending on supply and demand.
Among foreign investors the following categories o f subjects are usually listed:
•

Foreign legal persons

•

Foreign natural persons

•

Foreign countries

•

International organizations

At the present time the inclusion o f the increasing number o f countries in process o f
import and export o f investments is one o f the main features o f the capital flows.
Investments include acquisition o f the full or partial property o f
enterprises and organizations, share purchase, bonds and other securities, credits to
legal and physical persons, investments in the form o f technologies, machines,
equipment, intellectual values, and also bank deposits and purchase o f the real estate.
Up to the present day there is no common definition o f foreign investments,
both in the international practice, and in the national legislation o f different countries,
that is a part o f the reason for variety o f foreign investments’ forms and types, and also
their purposes.
It is generally accepted, that foreign investments are investments o f foreign
capital in business agents.
In world practice 3 types o f investments are distinguished:
1. Direct investments (investment o f the capital in the industry and trade-directly
in the enterprises)
2. Portfolio investments (investments into foreign shares and bonds)
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3. Others (such as intermediate and long-term international credits and loans o f
loanable funds to industrial and trading corporations, banks).
Direct investments are the basic form o f export o f the private enterprise
capital, providing an establishment o f an effective control and entitling the
direct disposal o f assets o f a foreign company1. And this essential detail
distinguishes foreign direct investments from portfolio investments.
Portfolio investments are short-term investments in enterprises’ shares, loan
securities and floater o f long-term character with the aim to get a profit.
They can’t guarantee their owners control over the enterprise.
Organization on Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
worked out a Code o f capital flow liberalization, where direct investments
are distinguished in this way: “ ... investments accomplished with aim to
install long-term economic connections between business organizations,
and investments guaranteeing effective control on enterprise managing to
their owner2 ».
At the same time, according to the IMF definition, foreign investments
are direct in case that foreign owner possesses more than 25% o f authorized
capital stock o f a joint-stock company. According to American legislation
this figure is 10%, in the EU-countries - 20-25%, and in Canada, Australia
and New Zeeland - 50%3.

1 Ивасенко А.Г. Никонова Я.И.Инвестиции. Источники и методы финансирования.- М., 2006.
с.94.
2 Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development: Code o f Liberalization o f Capital
Movements. - P., 1992. P.23.
3 Банковское дело. Под ред. Лаврушин О.И., Мамонова И.Д., Валенцева Н.И.- М., 2007
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In the course o f time foreign direct investments develop and noticeably
alter accommodating to rapid changes in international markets.
Depending on method o f founding a new firm, one can mark out two
groups o f enterprises with foreign investments:
•

Enterprises in 100% belonging to a foreign investor;

•

Enterprises with share holding o f foreign investments (joint
companies).

Joint enterprise is an enterprise, corporation or other association constituted by two or
more juridical or natural persons who join their operations with the aim to create long
term profitable business.
The most important stimuli o f creating joint enterprises are difficulties o f
independent penetration into foreign markets, insufficient knowledge o f foreign
economic conditions and necessity o f joining partners’ operations in growing
uncertainty o f economic development. But sometimes it could be a national legislation
as a limiting factor, which forbids 100% o f foreign share interest in such spheres as
nuclear-power engineering, gold and diamond mining, air and railway transport.
Joint enterprise constitutes a separate legal entity, where both partners have
different or equal share holdings. Joint enterprises are managed in accordance with
enterprise regulations, where aims o f partners, their shares in authorized capital stock,
voice number in a committee o f directors and a role o f reinvested profits are
determined.
Success o f joint entertainment depends on compatibility o f philosophies of
management and project initiators. It is necessary to point out that joint enterprises
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where the decisive part o f share capital belong to one o f the partners is more effective
than that one where the capital is shared 50/50.
Though I put stress on positive features o f joint undertakings one should mention as
well its disadvantages. The greatest danger in creating a joint enterprise is problem o f
partner relationship. As practice shows it takes place in the most part o f both just
created and for a long time operating joint enterprises. The main spheres, where as a
rule conflicts between partners appear are distribution o f profits, striving for a more
active participation o f one o f the partners. Joint enterprises can even fail because o f
different aims o f the partners.

There is a big advantage o f enterprises, which are fully owned by foreign
investor, because in this case the checkup o f his work simplifies and a businessman
doesn’t have to share a profit with anybody else. In the presence o f native partners
freedom o f parent enterprise’s actions becomes confined because even small investors
can appeal to their country’s government about actions, which infringe upon their
country’s interests. Conflicts are possible in such issues as dividend rate in comparison
with part o f profits’ volume determined for distribution, awareness level o f the general
public about firm’s actions, extent o f cooperation with state structures.
Both enterprises entirely belonging to foreign juridical and natural persons and
also joint undertakings can be created by registration o f a new company or by
acquiring property complexes o f native enterprises.
There are two main types o f foreign investment, which would help a company
to strengthen itself on a foreign country’s market:
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•

Investment in establishing new enterprises, new projects,
realized through founding a new foreign branch (so called
Greenfield investments);

•

Transnational amalgamations and absorptions, which are
connected with the change o f control over assets and
operations o f amalgamated company1.

Until 1980s Greenfield investments constituted the basic form o f foreign direct
investments. The major part o f such investments was directed to industrial markets or
to developing countries offering cheap labor force and natural resources.
Greenfield

investments

are

less

common

in obscure

business-climate

environment, where understanding o f language, culture, political and administrative
system is a key factor o f success. Though for some time now even in those countries
where the predominant form o f market penetration was establishment o f new
enterprises

(for example China,

India and so on), large-scale multinational

corporations began to apply to other forms o f foreign direct investments such as
building new plants and wide joint-stock participation.
From the end o f 1980s multinational corporations began developing new forms
o f penetration. They are absorbing and purchasing o f majority packets o f shares, and
strategic alliances.
The second type o f foreign direct investments is amalgamations and
absorptions. The following types o f transactions in amalgamations and absorptions o f
companies can be distinguished in integration processes:

1 Ивасенко А.Г. Никонова Я.И.Инвестиции. Источники и методы финансирования. -М., 2006.
с.96.
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1. horizontal amalgamations and absorptions are mergers o f companies
producing the same item or realizing the same phases o f production;
2. vertical amalgamations and absorptions are mergers o f companies in
different branches, connected by technological production process of
finished product;
3. conglomerate amalgamations and absorptions are mergers o f companies
in different branches without production unity, that is the amalgamation
o f a firm in one branch with a firm in other branch, which isn’t a
supplier, a competitor or a c lie n tl.
According to the value about 70% o f trans-boundary deals in amalgamation
and absorption o f companies are considered in recent time to be horizontal, and
according to a number o f deals their share is 50%. Whereas in 1960s-1970s the
most popular were amalgamations and absorptions o f conglomerate type, in the
last fifteen years the share o f horizontal amalgamations and absorptions
evidently prevails, and position o f vertical amalgamations and absorptions is
within the total amount o f 10%2.
Depending on an attitude o f company’s management personnel to a
deal we can distinguish following types o f amalgamations and absorptions o f
companies:
•

Friendly amalgamations and absorptions are integration processes,
when supervisory personnel and shareholders o f merging companies
support the given deal;

' Инвестиции. Под ред. Ковалев В.В., Иванов В.В., Лялин. -М., 2007. с.538.
2 Владимирова И.Г. Слияния и поглощения компаний: характеристика современной волны.//
М енеджмент в России и за рубежом. - 2 002.-№ 1.- http://www.dis.ru/manag/arhiv/2002/l/12.htm l
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•

Hostile absorptions are absorptions when the supervisory personnel o f a
target company is against the prepared deal and makes a number o f anti
grabbing measures.

When in the end o f 1980s many o f trans-boundary amalgamations and absorptions had
hostile character and were targeted to deriving short-term financial benefits, today they
are predominantly strategic and friendly.
From my point o f view the following key factors help amalgamation and
absorption processes today:
•

World-wide liberalization o f economical relations, which are reflected in the
international law and in countries’ national legislations. Among the most
essential changes we can list economic integration on regional and state level,
existence and work o f World Trade Organization, privatization processes in
developed and developing countries and in countries with transitional
economy.

•

Liberalization o f trans-boundary capital flows. An opportunity to get
corporative floater by foreigners occurred. This helped to finance international
amalgamations and absorptions on the basis o f shares exchange. Fundamentally
different opportunities appeared for trans-boundary loans and credits, deposits
in foreign currency and portfolio investments.

•

Decreasing costs o f transportation and communication that helped to widen
companies’ scope. New information technologies let manage internationalized
chains over a distance.

Combination o f above listed factors represents the basis for present amalgamations and
absorptions. At the same time development o f these processes is affected by presence
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o f crisis situation. In crisis environment many companies can join a more successful
competitor to avoid worsening of financial position and bankruptcy.
Large number o f investment plans researches shows that leading multinational
corporations will probably continue the expansion o f their international operations.
And a supreme task o f many countries’ governments is attracting foreign direct
investments in material resources, and not only portfolio ones which are unstable. In
my opinion the key role in activation o f influx o f foreign direct investments in
receiving country’s economy is played by state regulation o f foreign direct
investments.

1.2 Government regulation of foreign direct investments in foreign countries
Structural reorganization o f an economy, increase o f competitiveness of
production and services demand significant investments into new projects and into
development o f modem technologies. In the countries with capitalist market economy
the dominating part o f such investments is given by a private sector (both national and
foreign).
Any state as the authority carries out an active role in attracting foreign
investments to support the economic growth o f the country. During recent years many
countries go into the bare-knuckled fight to attract foreign investments, considering
them as the effective means to speed up economic development, to involve modem
technologies and to provide more effective way o f management.
The conditions influencing the influx o f foreign investments into the country,
depend on a wide complex o f the factors which can be generally called "investment
climate ". The definition o f "investment climate" reflects a degree o f usefulness o f the
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situation developed in this or that country (region, branch) against to investments
which can be made in another country (region, branch) \
The favorable investment climate reduces uncertainty and encourages
businessmen to make investments into real economy. Political and legal uncertainty
mostly affects an industry where project expenses are particularly great. In an unstable
climate companies prefer to wait and choose more liquid assets instead o f irrevocable
capital investments.
Governments of many states make significant efforts and carry out large
charges to form a favorable investment climate both on levels o f macro- and
microeconomics, trying to reduce transactional costs and potential risks o f the foreign
companies as much as possible.
There are some types o f investment regimes which are used in a state and a
intergovernmental practice of capital flows regulation:
•

The most-favored-nation treatment

•

The national treatment

•

Fair and equal treatment

•

The transparent principle

The basis o f investment contracts is the common most-favored-nation
treatment. The host country treats investors o f one country in the same way, as
investors o f any other state. The most-favored-nation treatment guarantees to
investors’ protection from any forms o f discrimination from the receiving party and
thus is the key one at giving equal competitive opportunities between investors of
different states.

1 Инвестиции. Под ред. Ковалев В .В ., Иванов В .В., Лялин. - М., 2007. с.550.
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It is necessary to note, that there are some exceptions from the most-favorednation treatment:
•

The exceptions o f the general type (for example, concerning national safety)

•

The exceptions based on mutual agreements (for example, questions o f the
taxation)

•

The special exceptions based on a one-sided base.

As examples o f exceptions from the most-favored-nation treatment one can refer to
practice o f the Chinese People’s Republic1. In the legislation o f the Chinese People’s
Republic we can find thesis that any agreement about the customs union creation or the
agreement about avoidance o f the double taxation, and also stimulation o f frontier
trade can be an exception.
In Mexico exceptions from the most-favored-nation treatment are
applied in respect o f all bilateral and multilateral agreements signed by the
country before the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) came into
force

and

these

exceptions

concern

fishery,

maritime

industry,

telecommunications, manufacture, and sale and licensing o f broadcasting
programs and aviation2.
The national treatment is the most important type o f investment regime as it
defines the relations o f the host country to the activity o f foreign investors. At the same
time it is the most complex standard treatment by means o f achievement as it concerns
ticklish economic and political questions.

1 Костюнина Г.М. Ливенцев H.H. Международная практика регулирования иностранных
инвестиций.-М .,2001. - с. 42.
2 Булатов A.C. Аналитическая записка «Регулирование движения капитала в рамках НАФТА:
опыт для России» - http://iskran.iip.net/russ/works98/bulatov.html
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Under the national treatment the host country gives to foreign investors, at
least, the same favorable treatment that it provides for national businessmen. Hence,
this treatment has to provide a competitive equality between national and foreign
investors.
In spite o f the formal equality at the national treatment between foreign
investors national investors can have unequal positions from economic point of
view in comparison with more competitive multinational corporations. This
economic disparity can demand certain flexibility concerning national
businessmen.
Practically all developed countries (Germany, the US, Great Britain
etc.) have no special legislation adjusting foreign investments, and distribute to
them general treatment o f investments established for domestic investors. The
special norms adjusting foreign investments in the developed countries carry
out an action o f control over investment processes while laws in the developing
countries aimed at attraction o f additional financial sources in economy. Now
the special foreign investments legislation exists in Iran, in countries o f Latin
America, in countries o f the former USSR. According to the International
Center for Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID) now basic investment
codes or laws are used in 130 countries o f the w orld1.
In the last years a conception o f granting fair and equal treatment in
investment agreements among countries became popular. Fair and equal
treatment offers a guideline which helps to evaluate relationships between
foreign investor and home country’s government. This treatment is some kind

1 ICSID: 2002 Annual Report. 2002. P.20. http://www.worldbank.org/icsid/pubs/1998ar/2002 ICSID ar en.pdf
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o f signal from the side o f the latter, and means that government wishes to take
over foreign capital on conditions considering investor’s interests.
This transparent principle, extended in a world practice quite recently,
demands timely notice o f investors about changes in investment treatments of
host countries, about current legislation and its changes, about possible future
steps o f the government in this direction.
Realization o f investments is connected with certain risk for the foreign
investor. The opportunity of such risks increases if there is a political and
economic instability, armed conflicts or state o f emergency in the host country.
All this aggravates the question o f guarantees and then it’s necessary to
establish certain guarantees, both in the domestic legislation, and in
international agreements.
In October, 1985 on the annual assembly o f IBRD’s trustees the Convention on
establishment o f Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency1 was signed. 30 developed
and 26 developing countries signed it. A task o f the agency is to provide guarantees
from noncommercial risks, and also stimulation o f investment flows between membercountries.
As a whole, investors’ rights are guaranteed in many countries, and that
is an essential element o f an investment climate. But degree o f protection can
essentially differ depending on operating legislation. In states with Anglo-Saxon
legislation (Great Britain, the USA, Canada, Australia and New Zealand) investment
rights are secured in the hardest way. In France, Spain and their former colonies, which
are a part o f French civil law system, these rights are least o f all secured. The

1 Вознесенская H.H. Иностранные инвестиции: Россия и мировой опыт. - М., 2001. с. 161.
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interposition belongs to the other two groups: to German civil law system (Germany)
and Scandinavian civil law system.
Historically many countries used different restrictions on foreign investments
as means o f foreign investments’ governmental regulation; first o f all on direct ones.
Means o f governmental regulation o f foreign capital influx can be divided into
2 groups:
•

direct or formal means;

•

concealed or informal means.

Means used to regulate foreign investments influx on the basis o f legislative
norms and regulations. They are evident and exert influence on investments
influx. These means are following:
•

procedure for registration and operation o f companies with foreign
investments;

•

legislative or other restrictions o f foreign property and governmental
control in some branches;

•

requirements on investment trade aspects, fixing o f minimal export
amount, requirement o f minimal price on production distribution in the
home market and so on \

Concealed or informal governmental restrictions on foreign investments influx,
these restrictions are barriers connected with specificity o f administrative procedures,
with operations of political and of social and cultural organizations. In other words
they don’t directly restrict investment influx and discriminate foreign investors. But
they couldn’t be ignored because nowadays their importance is growing.

1 Чепурина M.H, Киселева E.A, Курс экономической теории. - Киров., 1995.
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Besides policies o f governmental regulation o f investments home countries
carry out a stimulation policy o f foreign investments attraction.
The main direction o f stimulation o f foreign direct investments is granting o f
different discounts. At the same time discounts are granted to businessmen on the
following conditions:
•

assistance in job creation;

•

assistance to small and middle enterprises;

•

R&D (research and development) realization in home country.

From the middle o f 1990s some changes are observed in governmental policy
o f home countries concerning foreign direct investments attraction. In this connection
three direction o f this policy realization can be distinguished:
• Image promotion o f home country is

realized through distribution o f

promotional material characterizing the given country, its potential
facilities in foreign direct investments attraction. For that mass media,
special editions are used in an effort to provide informational coverage
o f investment conditions. This direction demands huge costs and can be
fulfilled on governmental level;
• Governmental provision o f complex

service package to candidate

foreign investors in support o f their investment activity. These are
consultative services, facilitation o f passing

different bureaucratic

registration steps and tax controls. O f course as a base o f such a policy
home country’s national interests and not those o f foreign investor are
taken into account;
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•

Granting financial, fiscal and other discounts to foreign and national
businessmen.

UNCTAD secretariat has worked out classification o f means o f foreign capital
investments stimulation including three groups o f stimuli:
•

fiscal discounts;

•

financial discounts;

•

other discounts.

One o f the most important types o f stimulation is represented by tax or fiscal
discounts.
Developing countries and countries with transitional economy accentuated tax
stimuli by realization o f governmental policy o f stimulating foreign investments
attraction. The aim o f this is to help economic growth using external finance resources
influx.
There are following forms o f most often used tax discounts:
•

tax vacation;

•

investment discounts;

•

tax credit;

•

accelerated amortization;

•

investment subsidies

•

indirect taxation benefits, particularly reduced rates o f customs.

The most popular form o f taxation benefits is tax vacation - a deferral o f taxes
beginning from the day o f the getting the first declared profit. Period and conditions o f
tax vacations granting are different in different countries. As a rule they are granted for
a period from 2 to 10 years.
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The following forms o f taxation benefits have got great popularity: accelerated
amortization and reducing corporative tax rates.
In developing countries reduced tax rates, tax refund and tax vacations granting
are often used. The period o f tax vacations can run up to 1-5 years and sometimes even
to 25. One more form o f stimulating is represented by reduced rates o f customs, which
can be granted for a 5-10 years period, and for some projects for 15-20 years.
As for financial benefits, they demand considerable explicit costs, and so it
implies creation of extra funds. Therefore these means o f foreign direct investments
stimulation are often used in developed countries and rarely in developing countries
with transitional economy.
In a whole, benefits, primarily tax ones, have individual character. Their
application depends on branch character or enterprise’s export specialization.
One o f directions o f stimulation o f foreign capital influx is privatization
programs carried out earlier and carrying out today in different groups o f countries.
Privatization in developing countries and countries with transitional economy carried
out intensively in the end o f 1980s and in the beginning o f 1990s. As an example it is
interesting to take up privatization role in the Central and East European countries
(particularly in Hungary, the Czech Republic, the Republic o f Slovenia).
The three above mentioned states have chosen different privatization ways. The
main differences are connected with privatization o f big state-owned enterprises and
with scale o f this process.
In Hungary privatization was defined by following basic features:
•

creating favorable legal regime for foreign investors;
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•

gradual selling o f big governmental enterprises to foreign investors on
case by case principle;

•

quick opening o f human services for foreign investors1.

The Czech Republic has chosen privatization way based on two principles:
•

gradual selling to private persons o f 350 big state-owned enterprises, in whose
acquisition were interested both home and foreign investors;

•

other big and middle governmental enterprises and companies are privatized on
t

л

the basis o f the voucher program. .
Slovenia’s governing body began soft or internal privatization way, when a majority
interest stays in the hands o f national businessmen. Different approaches to choosing a
way o f privatization in Hungary, the Czech Republic, the Republic o f Slovenia
influenced foreign direct investments attraction in these countries’ economies. And it
is Hungary carrying out a policy o f active search o f foreign investors, which occupies
the first place among countries with transitional economy. The Czech Republic is on
the second place, but Slovenia yield to them, because internal privatization became the
main barrier for foreign direct investments.
In this connection a question appears: why Hungary became more attractive for
foreign investors? In contrast to the Czech Republic and Slovenia Hungary’s
government didn’t hold a national referendum on a question o f foreign investors’
permission. The main stimulating factor o f foreign direct investments attraction in
Hungarian economy became privatization o f strategic branches. Because o f this

1 Гайдар E. Т. Долгое Время. Россия в Мире. Очерки Экономической Истории,- М., 2005.
2 Ibidem
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process national economy attracted 43% o f direct investments in the period 199119971.
Hungary’s success in attracting large amount o f foreign direct investments
helps to define following distinctive features o f national policy:
•

Carrying out an active policy in foreign direct investments attraction
enables export widening and increasing share o f finished commodity in
its structure;

•

Privatization o f big governmental enterprises by foreign investors is a
more favorable factor for stimulation o f direct foreign investments
influx in compound with internal privatization;

•

Privatization by foreign investors o f strategic branches, including bank
and insurance services, telecommunication, creates favorable conditions
for direct foreign investments attraction in other branches o f national
economy, and also stimulates growth o f country’s foreign commerce.

With regard to increasing role o f foreign direct investments in economic development
o f all countries we should be able to take into account accumulated experience by
foreign states o f long-term investments attraction in order to use it in Russian
economy.

1 Кирюхин K.C. Приватизация в восточной Европе и России: параллели и отличия// Актуальные
проблемы российской экономики/Аналитический вестник Совета Федерации ФС РФ. -2002. - N
7(163) - http://www.budgetrf.ru/Publications/M agazines/VestnikSF/2002/vestniksfl6307/vestniksfl63-07060.htm #H L 27
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1.3. Features of government regulation of foreign direct investments in the
Russian Federation
Legal regulations controlling all problems emerging during attracting and
functioning o f foreign investments couldn’t be related to any special law. In Russian
Federation like in the international practice national and international systems o f legal
control which closely interact with each other are used.
The legislation concerning the regulation o f foreign investments is subdivided
into 3 parts:
•

special legislation;

•

civil legislation;

•

standards o f international agreements.
Nowadays in Russia approximately 30 basic legislative acts and by-laws

controlling investment activity including spheres o f private and state investments,
leasing and insurance. Legislative resources existing at the present moment are not
perfect but on the whole it is enough to create basic conditions for inflow o f foreign
direct investments.
In view o f inability o f Russia to regulate foreign investments through common
legislation, Federal law on 9th o f July 1999 №160-FL “On foreign investments in
Russian Federation” was passed. In this Act the main clauses are interpreted unclearly,
it is fragmentary in fact and concerns only a part o f relations which are developing
during the process o f foreign investment.
According to Article 2 o f this Law direct investments are defined as:
1. Foreign investor’s purchase o f more than 10% share fraction, fractions in
authorized (stacked) capital stock o f profit-making organization, created on
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the Russian Federation territory like household community or association
according to civil legislation o f the Russian Federation.
2. Capital investment in basic assets o f foreign legal person’s branch, created on
the Russian Federation territory;
3. Implementation o f leasing o f certain equipment types in the customs value of
more than lm ln rubles on the Russian Federation territory by foreign investor
as a lessor1.
Let us examine the first part of the definition. Foreign investor’s purchase of
more than 10% share fraction, fractions in authorized (stacked) capital stock o f profitmaking organization, created on the Russian Federation territory like household
community or association according to the civil legislation o f the Russian Federation.
From the author’s point o f view it is not quite correct to give definition to foreign
direct investment through fixing the rate o f a share being gained. In that way, if for
example a foreign investor gains 9% share in capital o f a Russian company, it won’t be
a direct investment, although from the legal point o f view the main point o f this deal
doesn’t change.
On the other hand, the law doesn’t let to differentiate portfolio and direct
investments in the true sense. In this way according to the Article 2, a purchase o f 10%
share in an authorized capital stock o f a commercial organization is considered to be a
direct investment in all cases, even if these 10% fall to preferred stock, which,
according to the common rule, don’t give the right to take part in a company’s
management, in other words this investment is a portfolio one in pure form.

1 Федеральный закон от 9 июля 1999г. N 160-ФЗ "Об иностранных инвестициях в Российской
Федерации" - http://www.icsti.su/rus ten3/docs/foreign.html
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Besides the text o f law provides nothing about portfolio or other investments and also
gives no definition o f them, and defines direct investments a little bit differently than it
is accepted by legal science. It directly excludes from the sphere o f its regulation
investments in bank sector, in insurance and non-commerce organizations, because
these branches are specific and should be regulated by a special legislation.
To summarize all premises, the most correct definition o f foreign direct investments,
from the author’s point o f view, is the following one. Foreign direct investments are
capital investments in production, making material or other values when investor can
strive for getting real control in managing a foreign enterprise.
According to the world practice a state, the recipient o f capital, determines for a
foreign investor a corresponding legal framework, and mostly it is a national regime.
However, formulation o f statement on the legal regime granting is ambiguous.
The Law on foreign investments o f 1999 gives the following formulation: legal
regime o f foreign investor’s activity and disposal o f profits received from investments
can be more favorable than legal regime o f activity and disposal o f profits received
from

investments granted to

Russian

investor except special regulation on

expropriation, fixed by federal laws.
According to the world practice state responsibility on proliferation o f equal
conditions o f management among all investors doesn’t limit its rights to fix certain
expropriation in national regime to its own investors.
Russian Law on foreign investors o f 1999 added in the Article 4 the following
paragraph on impressments:
“Expropriations o f limited character for foreign investors can be fixed by
federal laws only in the necessary extent for preservation o f the Constitutional system,
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morality, health, rights and legitimate interests o f other persons, securing o f state
defense and safety1”.
The first trial o f listing all activities, branches and spheres, where foreign
investments can be prohibited or restricted on the Russian Federation territory is
provided by the Treaty on encouragement and mutual defense o f capital investments
between Russia and USA .
Russian list consists o f 17 positions: power generation; production o f uranium;
land ownership, entrails and natural recourses using; commercial sea-fishery; building,
mounting and exploitation o f vehicles for communication; ownership o f real estate and
realization o f mediation operations with it; extraction and processing o f precious
metals ore, rare earth elements and gems; air transport, ocean and river shipping;
government loans (credits); state subsidies; bank activity; mediation operations with
floater and currency values and corresponding service; ownership o f govemmentpaper; acquisition o f state ownership and public property during privatization;
insurance; mass media; private detective and guarding activity.
For Russia this listing reflexes the necessity o f protection o f home enterprises
because o f their weak competitiveness. Further as the Russian economic situation
improves and investment conditions o f Russian and foreign investors equalize a list of
expropriations from national regime can be revised.
So ascertainment o f corresponding limits for foreign investor isn’t a violation
o f recognized world practice. “Each state maintains the right to make regulations to

1 Федеральный закон от 9 июля 1999г. N 160-ФЗ "Об иностранных инвестициях в Российской
Федерации" - http://www.icsti.su/rus ten3/docs/foreign.html
2 Agreement between Russian Federation and the United States o f America on encouraging and mutual
defense o f capital investment - http://infopravo.bv.ru/fed 1992/ch02/akt 13 3 02 .shtm
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govern the admission o f private foreign investments” 1, - according to the Instructions
o f World Bank (International Bank for Reconstruction and Development) on foreign
direct investments regulation, which is recommended for universal application. The
most effective solution o f the problem o f foreign investments, legal control is an open
access possibly, within the list o f branches, opened for private foreign investors.
In any case, a state while controlling foreign investors’ activity should proceed
from an equal regime o f investors acting under equal conditions as well as provide
conditions o f free competition between them as the conditions for creating favorable
investment climate.
The present forms o f guarantee and protection o f foreign investors can be
reduced to three levels: federal level, regional level and level o f companies.
In the Federal law “On foreign investments in Russian Federation” the
following guarantees are listed:
1. Article 5. Guarantee o f legal assistance o f foreign investors on the
Russian Federation territory.
2. Article 6. Guarantee o f using various forms o f investments realization
by foreign investor on the Russian Federation territory.
3. Article 7. Guarantee o f lapse o f rights and responsibilities o f foreign
investor to other person.
4. Article 8. Guarantee during nationalization and requisition o f property
of

foreign

investor

or

commercial

organization

with

investments.

1 World Bank. Guidelines on the Treatment o f Foreign Direct Investment http://ita.law.uvic.ca/documents/W orldBank.pdf
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foreign

5.

Article 9. Guarantee from changes o f Russian Federation legislation
unfavorable for foreign investor or commercial organization with
foreign investments.

6.

Article

10. Guarantee

o f providing proper adjustment o f dispute,

occurred in connection with realization o f investments and business
activity by foreign investor on the Russian Federation territory.
7.

Article

11. Guarantee

o f disposal o f income, profits and other

legitimately gained earnings1.
It should be noticed that a problem o f guarantees o f their capital investments’
protection are o f primary importance for foreign investors.
For foreign investor it is principally important that the recipient state provides
proper protection and security to his capital investments. Presence o f such guarantee in
domestic legislation and in international agreements is considered as state promise to
provide maximum safety o f foreign property and not to take measures in its forced
expropriation. States are also obliged to refrain from other activities which in their
consequences can be equated with coercive impressments and can lead to deprivation
of investor’s property.
At the same time each state including Russian Federation has a right to
nationalize or expropriate foreign capital investments. Such actions are a sovereign
right o f a state and are legitimate from international law’s point o f view. The state’s
right to nationalize is recognized in number o f international legal documents: in
resolutions o f General Assembly o f UN, in Code o f liberalization o f capital flows in
USSR o f 1992, in the Instruction o f the World Bank on foreign direct investments

1 Федеральный закон от 9 июля 1999г. N 160-ФЗ "Об иностранных инвестициях в Российской
Федерации" - http://www.icsti.su/rus ten3/docs/foreign.html
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regulating o f 1992, and so on. In agreements completed by Russia is provided for the
measures on forced expropriation o f foreign property that they can be taken only in
that cases when they are in governmental or public interests. At the same time the
order should be kept which was fixed by legislation o f corresponding state, and
measures can’t be o f a discriminating nature.
In the Law on foreign investments o f 1999 Article 8 (“Guarantee of
compensation and nationalization...”) guarantees were formulated in a following way:
1. Property o f foreign investor or commercial organization with foreign
investments isn’t a subject o f coercive impressments as well as o f
nationalization, expropriation, except cases which are fixed by federal
law or international treaty o f Russian Federation.
2. ...During nationalization the value o f nationalized property and other
loses are recovered to foreign investor or commercial organization with
foreign investments. Disputes on compensation paid are solved in order
provided by Article 10 o f present Federal law 1.
Unfortunately the article mentioned above does not state much about
compensations in cases o f nationalization.
The Law on foreign investments provides framework for a presence o f special
state structure in sphere o f foreign investments control. By governmental regulation of
the Russian Federation of the 21st o f December 1999 № 1419 the corresponding
permissions were given to the RF Economic Department, which functions by decree o f
the Russian Federation President o f 17th o f May 2000 № 867 were delegated to the

1 Федеральный закон от 9 июля 1999г. N 160-ФЗ "Об иностранных инвестициях в Российской
Федерации" - http://www.icsti.su/rus ten3/docs/foreign.html
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Russian Federation Department o f Economic Development and Trade and Russian
Federation Department o f Industry, Science and Technology.
Civil legislation covers enterprises with foreign participation in that extent as it
covers other enterprises o f all property types and it distinguishes their legal status as
juridical persons.
Civil legislation mediates relationship o f enterprises with foreign participation
and their numerous contractors - they are various transactions, agreements, proprietary
interests, questions o f representation, limitation o f action - all this is regulated by the
Russian Federation Civil code.
Since the Law on foreign investments o f 1999 in Article 3 stipulates that legal
control o f foreign investments on the Russian Federation territory complies with the
present Federal law, other federal laws and other normative legal acts o f Russian
Federation, and also international agreements o f Russian Federation1. However we
should notice that the legal regime is provided not only by national acts but also by
international agreements.
International agreements o f Russian Federation are a part o f legal system and
the most important source o f legal relations regulation.
In Russian laws passed in recent time guidance on using o f norms o f
international agreements to relations not (necessarily) connected with international
cooperation is included. Article 7 o f Federal law on 25th o f February 1999 states: “On
investment activity in Russian Federation realized in form o f capital investments” :

1 Федеральный закон от 9 июля 1999г. N 160-ФЗ “Об иностранных инвестициях в Российской
Федерации” - http://www.icsti.su/rus ten3/docs/foreign.html
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“Subjects o f investment activity are obliged to realize investment activity
according to international agreements o f Russian Federation, federal laws and other
normative legal acts of Russian Federation...” 1
International norms regulating relations connected with foreign capital inflow
have a special meaning.
Relations o f international economic cooperation, where foreign participation
prevails, for example investment agreements, assume that international norms will
prevail. In no sphere o f international cooperation there are so many international
agreements as in the sphere o f investment regulation. These are multilateral
conventions with number o f participants more than 145 (Washington conference),
these are numerous bilateral agreements in many separate problems o f investment
regulation.

Such conventions and agreements contain conceptual instruments,

prevailing over that one which is in national laws. They are basis o f direct action and
address not only to participating states but also directly subjects o f investment
relations. These agreements define basic principles o f legal regime, which a state
should provide to foreign investor without taking into account if such principles are in
its national legislature or not.
Among international treaties concerning investment regulation the most
widespread are bilateral agreements on encouraging and mutual investment defense, on
avoiding dual taxation; among multilateral agreements a big role is played by Seoul
convention on establishment o f multilateral Agency on investment guarantees (1985)
signed and ratified by Russia, and Washington convention o f 1965 on order of

1 Федеральный закон от 25 февраля 1999. № 39-Ф 3 “Об инвестиционной деятельности в
Российской Федерации, осуществляемой в форме капитальных вложений” - http://sverdlinvest.midural.ru/win/download/32/
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adjustment o f disputes between states, recipients o f capital, and private foreign
investors.
International bilateral agreements on encouraging and mutual defense o f
investments include four main obligations which states have taken in connection with
activity on the other state’s investors’ territory. Contracting states are obliged: to
encourage and create favorable conditions for investments and connected with their
activity; to provide a proper defense o f foreign property; to give an investor a
possibility of free repatriation in free convertible currency. States also agreed to
adjudication with investor on questions o f capital investments in an international
arbitration.
On the standard design o f such treaties in the last years Russia has signed
agreements with USA, Poland, the Czech Republic, the Slovak Republic, Bulgaria,
Greece, Cuba, Rumania, Denmark, Vietnam, Portugal.
Besides Russia has international bilateral agreements on avoiding dual taxation
with number o f countries which abolish or lower burden o f dual taxation by
introduction o f special tax rate on certain income types o f nonresidents. Among
countries with which Russia completed such agreements are Austria, Azerbaijan,
Albania, Armenia, Belorussia, Belgium, Bulgaria, Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
Hungary, Vietnam, Germany, Greece, Denmark, Egypt, Israel, India, Iran, Ireland,
Spain, Italy, Kazakhstan, Canada, Qatar, Cyprus, Kyrgyzstan, China, DPRK, Korea,
Lebanon, Luxemburg, Macedonia, Malaysia, Mali, Morocco, Moldova, Mongolia,
Namibia, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Rumania, the Slovak Republic, the Republic
of Slovenia, USA, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Turkey, Uzbekistan, Ukraine, the
Philippines, Finland, France, the Republic o f Croatia, the Czech Republic,
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Switzerland, Sweden, the Republic o f South Africa (SAR), Yugoslavia, Japan. In these
agreements rights o f taxation among contracting states are defined.
But the carried out state policy o f foreign direct investments regulation in
Russian Federation is characterized by lack o f complex approach, inconsequence,
discrepancy between expectancies proclaimed and real actions. Working out its own
specific legislation in the foreign direct investment sphere, enlarged by number o f legal
mechanisms in other policy spheres, Russia like other countries with transitional and
developing economies passes the special laws guaranteeing defense and controlling
foreign investment. However the system o f legal and administrative foreign direct
investment regulation suffers in whole by different essential shortcomings which do
not allow Russia to compete effectively in foreign direct investment attraction with
other countries with developing and transitional economy.
In this way, functioning o f the Federal Law on the 9th o f July 1999 №160 - F3
“On foreign investments in the Russian Federation” is far from total accordance with
foreign practice demands and causes critical remarks from investor’s and lawyer’s
side.
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CHAPTER 2
Foreign direct investments and economic growth

2.1. Consequences of foreign direct investments for economy of recipient
countries (foreign experience)
Foreign direct investments can serve to transfer advanced manufacturing
technologies, equipment and “know-how” from abroad. They can serve as powerful
source o f manufacturing capabilities renewal for recipient country, as one o f the most
important generators o f its economic growth, as effective mean o f export
competitiveness rising, widening and deepening country’s position in world economy.
The attraction o f foreign direct investments becomes more essential for
countries with transitional economy, because this allows smoothing over fairly existing
economic and social problems in the transformation period. Countries with transitional
economy feel a need for substantial investments in a fixed capital while the domestic
savings are insufficient. In these conditions foreign direct investments serve as
addition to domestic savings and make a part o f general capital investments in
economy, and they don’t cause direct increase o f a general public debt and flow-out o f
budgetary funds. A successful experience o f countries with transitional economy
shows that the more foreign investors these countries could attract for structural
economy rebuilding and production modernization, the more noticeable and essential
were the achievements on the way o f transformation.
Despite a number o f advantages o f foreign direct investments as compared to
national sources of capital and international funds’ means, they have both positive and
negative economic effects for recipient countries’ economy.
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First o f all let’s characterize the main pluses fo r a recipient country o f foreign
direct investments:
1. Foreign capital comes into a country, and it is invested in a national
economy;
2. Foreign investments stabilize employment by creating new additional
work places, because the essential part o f personnel is recruited from
native citizens;
3. This economizes budgetary funds for unemployment benefits, for
financing various social programs designed to solve difficult social and
economic problem;
4. Many

firms

and

factories

connected

technologically

and

organizationally with foreign capital are developed in a country. This
finds positive reflection not only in production, but also in other
economic spheres, which stimulates national economic development
and promotes acceleration o f economic growth;
5. At right organization, stimulation and distribution o f foreign direct
investments can accelerate reconstruction o f branches and regions.
Besides, foreign investments promote inflow o f new technologies
which are used in the most perspective economic branches (which are
new for economy o f recipient country or region);
6. The quality o f labor force becomes higher, because personnel from
native citizens receives experience mentioned above and gains new
useful skills;
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7. Because o f additional population’s incomes aggregate demand grows
giving a stimulus to development o f many branches o f national
economy.
8. Aggregate demand for goods and services grows in connection with
natural necessity o f service o f foreign firms and specialists, who need
offices, equipment, habitation, and so on;
9. Foreign direct investments stir up competition. This stimulates national
firms to higher quality o f their production and promotes development of
middle and small business1;
10. Under increased competition restructuring takes place in economy,
those branches and factories gain development for whose production
demand both inside and outside the country exists.
As all above mentioned shows, inflow o f foreign capital influences positively
the national economy. It is a striving for gaining all above listed effects that explains
the fact that many states created heavy stimuli to attract foreign investors in those
branches and that scale which meet national interests.
At the same time under certain circumstances and scale foreign capital can
create substantial problems for municipal administration, local businesses and have a
negative influence on economy o f a receiving country. Let’s examine minuses o f
foreign direct investments fo r a recipient country:
1. A certain part o f national economy complies with decisions
which are taken abroad. And this not always coincide with
importer-country’s interests. Even in a situation when branch
1 Долгопятова Т.Г. Российские предприятия в переходной экономике: экономические проблемы и
поведение./ Институт стратегического анализа и развития предпринимательства. - М., 1995.
с.285.
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establishments and branch offices o f foreign investor have
enough freedom in day-to-day transaction, the main and most
important administrative decisions are often subject o f concern
o f foreign top-managers. At the same time these decisions can
have a strong influence on production and employment;
2. Sometimes it can take a form o f restructuring o f redeemed
enterprises, and sometimes - o f protracted restructuring, until
the former competitor looses his positions;
3. As positions o f foreign capital in economy o f other countries
strengthen it gets powerful instruments o f influence on
municipal administration and local business. This finally can
cause limitation o f national sovereignty;
4. Foreign investor uses the local market often at the expense o f
national firms which need attraction o f additional means. The
point is that banks usually give credits to branch establishments
and branch offices o f a foreign company more willingly because
behind them there is the whole power o f foreign corporation.
And this fact provide security o f returning granted financial
resources compared with local companies which as a rule yield
to them 1;
5. Foreign investors attracting causes not only import substitution
o f certain goods to their production on place, but also increase
o f imports from abroad o f cars, equipment, units, utilities and
1 Хачатуров A.A. Сенчихин В.И. К вопросу об иностранных инвестициях// Актуальные проблемы
мировой экономики: Сборник статей. По материалам научно-теоритической конференции. - М.,
2000. с. 17.
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others, which are necessary to normal activity o f a branch office
or a branch establishment;
6. A part o f profits gained by enterprises o f branch offices or
branch establishments o f foreign companies exported abroad. At
the same time it is necessary to note that volumes o f repatriated
profits are as far as positions o f foreign capital in economy o f
receiving country strengthen;
7. Insufficient competitiveness leads to bankruptcy o f native
commodity producers with all following consequences such as
unemployment growth.
Nowadays foreign companies usually use transnational mergers and takeovers
or investments in creation of new enterprises for strengthening positions in a foreign
market.
As in case o f globalization, influence o f mergers and takeovers on a
development process can be ambivalent and nonequivalent. Both in developed and
developing countries can be seen anxiety in connection with potential anti-competitive
consequences o f mergers and takeovers. In developing countries there is fear, that
takeovers o f local companies by foreign ones can lead to establishment o f foreign
domination in certain economic branches (because mergers and takeovers lead as a
rule to owner changing and transition o f control from national firms to the foreign
ones) and thus to threaten national sovereignty and development o f country’s
technological potential. A fear connected with threats to national culture and
originality also exists.
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From the point of view o f receiving country’s development mergers and
takeovers o f companies compared with investments in new projects during bargains
realization or in near-term outlook after their realization, these mergers and takeovers
can be characterized by smaller profits or can have more substantial negative
consequences. This can be explained by following factors:
•

Despite these two ways o f foreign direct investments penetration
provide to receiving country presence o f foreign capital, financial
means received within the framework o f mergers and takeovers not
always help raising o f production assets o f a country, when foreign
direct investments in new enterprises certainly increase them;

• Foreign direct investments through mergers and takeovers on the initial
stage don’t create new work places. On the contrary they lead to
discharges and increase o f unemployment in contrast to investment in
new enterprises when new work places are certainly created;
• Foreign direct investments in form o f mergers and takeovers can
enlarge concentration, can lead to growth o f market influence of
separate companies and to competitiveness weakening, in other words
they can have anti-competitive consequences in contrast to foreign
direct investments in new projects when the number o f existing
companies increases and strengthening o f market concentration doesn’t
happen.
Comparison o f real and potential pluses and minuses o f foreign capital
presence in national economy shows that a lot depends from the fact o f how skillfully
the government o f receiving country uses available or potential moments o f this
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occurrence in national economic development interests as a whole. At the same time it
is necessary to note that in the long run-positive influence from foreign direct
investments influx prevails over negative consequences. In this connection practically
all countries including more economically developed compete with each other in
foreign direct investments attraction.

2.2.

The analysis of structure of foreign investments influx into the Russian

economy
During the last years Russia in a whole had quite unsatisfactory results both in
gross domestic private investments and in foreign direct investments. In 1990-2000
Russia had attracted 129 US dollars per head.
Macroeconomic situation in Russian economy in 2000-2006 was defined by
tendencies to expansion o f production in all economic branches. By experts’
assessment o f international rating, Fitch agency, Russia is one o f the most successfully
developing

countries

in macroeconomic

results.

Analytics

consider that the

government had effectively used profits gained in a result o f growing world oil prices
in the last two years.
Present ratings o f investment attractiveness are the only ones which ever
included Russia among evaluation o f international rating agencies.
Investment rating class reflexes the sufficient and high capability to
discharging o f financial duties, adequate financial stability and higher sensitiveness to
unfavorable economic conditions.
Foreign

investors highly

appreciate potential prerequisite o f effective

application o f their capital in Russia (huge natural resources, cheep production
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resources, enormous production and intellectual potential which allows together with
wealthy natural resources to expand production o f that kinds o f products which are in
requisition in home market and are competitive in international one). European
companies being confronted by a problem o f glut o f national markets can regard
development o f relations with Russia as a wonderful possibility to expand their activity
and support their competitiveness. At the same time by activating investments flow
and directing it in modernization o f industry, Russia gets its chance to become a
producer o f consumer goods, o f chemical industry and mechanical engineering
production1. However despite all these advantages foreign investors are very careful in
investing their capital in our country’s economy. They consider that when compared
with other countries-importers o f capital Russia’s investment climate is quite a risky
one. For such a conclusion they have reasons, because most o f western researchers
affirm that a complex assessment o f risk o f capital investment in Russian economy is
notably higher than that for example in Western Europe.
Besides the reason o f such low attraction o f foreign direct investments in
Russian economy is imperfect taxation legislation. The survey o f conditions of
business conduction carried out by World Bank in 80 countries in the beginning of
2000 shows that taxes and legislations are on the first place in a complaint list of
businessmen from Russia (the number o f these complaints is notably higher than that
in the Central and Eastern Europe). Inflation and political instability are on the second
e

л

and third places . In Euromoney’s recently carried out research in sphere o f foreign
direct investments in Russia, the main problems are taxation questions, nonobservance
1 Фишер П. Прямые иностранные инвестиции в России: стратегия возрождения
промышленности. М., 1999, С.9.
2 World business Environment Survey/ World Bank. 2001.
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o f property rights, customs questions and a risk o f political changes1. As a result of
research “Business ethics and corporative administration in Russia: developments,
investors’ opinions” carried out by analytical centre “Expert” it was discovered that
western investors place arbitrariness o f bureaucracy and corruption, unethical
competition, risk o f loss o f property among main risks2.
Data on Russian investors are also quite clear. It is interesting that according to
statistics in the most o f regions big and middle and not small enterprises prevail. At the
same time in the most o f countries including countries o f Central Europe absolutely
opposite situation is observed when enterprises’ structure reminds a pyramid: a small
number o f big firms, then enterprises o f middle size, and the majority belong to small
firms mostly just created. The most o f just created firms become bankrupt, and that is
normal and “healthy” occurrence, and those enterprises which survive are as a rule the
most important source of economic growth and employment.
According to experts’ assessments during the next 10-15 years for rebuilding
and renewal o f Russian industry will require investments o f 200-300 billion dollars.
However the realization o f this plan isn’t possible relying on native financial resources
i

only.
That’s why the role o f foreign direct investments gains a big importance first o f
all into establishment o f branch structure o f capital investments. After all, direction o f
future structural changes depends on in what branches investments will be made.

1 Корпорация Euromoney Internet Securities Inc. Данные по развивающимся рынкам. w w w .securuties.com
2 Шмаров А. Опережающие индикаторы инвестиционной обстановки.// Эксперт,- 20.10. 200326.20.2003. - № 39( 392). - с.22.
3 Passport to the World. - N ew York. March/April 1996. - P.67.
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In the first half o f the 2007 Russia has got $15,8 billion o f foreign direct
investments; it increased in 2,5 times in comparison with the last year.
According to the statistics, by the end o f June, 2007

in the structure of

accumulated foreign investments more than 29% ($51,9 billion) was necessary on
processing industries, 26,8% ($47,8 billion) - on wholesale and retail trade, 23,3%
($41,6 billion) - on mining operations.
In the first half o f the 2007 in an extractive industry almost all realized
investments were direct (their volume reached $11, 2 billion). About 85 % o f all
investments ($10, 7 billion) have come from the Netherlands, $392 million - from
Cyprus, $305 million - from the USA. Practically all investments into extractive
industries concerned the oil and gas production - $12, 1 billion1.
It is seen from the listed above facts the most attractive for foreign investors are
those branches which are connected with natural resources exploitation and have good
export potential (such as metallurgy, oil-and-gas industry, timber industry, partly
chemical industry); and those, which have wide no monopolized home market (food
industry, consumer goods production). At the same time outside their attention are
capital-intensive branches and branches strategically important for Russian economy
raising. These spheres need substantial foreign investments.
Enterprises o f oil-and-gas industry not only realize joint projects with foreign
partners but also attract means with the help o f their floater on the western financial
market. We can note that only single Russian enterprises and financial institutes
succeeded in attraction o f means in such a way. Both foreign governmental means and
international financial institutes’ money are also attracted in oil-and-gas industry.
1 Синюрин А. Накопленный иностранный капитал в российской экономике достиг $178,5 млрд.//
«Бизнес-журнале Онлайн». 21.09.07.г. - http://www.busmess-magazine.ru/trends/macro/pub287291/
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Foreign capital is used by oil companies mainly for the “import” o f state-ofthe-art technologies and financing o f realized projects by them. So, for example, the
company Parker Drilling (USA) and the Tyumen Oil Company signed an agreement
on creation o f a joint enterprise, rendering services on the Russian territory.1 This
enterprise’s activity will be directed first o f all to conditioning and effectiveness
increasing o f drilling o f the Tyumen Oil Company, rising o f production safety and
decreasing costs o f drilling. Enterprise’s managers are going to use probe-tested and
recognized in world practice boring technologies in order to increase effectiveness o f
production, transportation, to modernize drilling equipment. On the signing procedure
the president o f the Tyumen Oil Company Semen Cookes announced: “our
cooperation with the Parker Drilling allows us to introduce on company’s enterprises
advanced western manufacturing sciences and developments. I’m sure that this
strategy is the best way to raise drilling production o f our company” .
In oil-and-gas industry American, French, British, German, Canadian,
Australian and South Korean investors are the most active.
More than 30 joint enterprises were created in oil production with participation
of American firms such as “ConocoPhillips”, “ExxonMobilc”, “Occidental”, “Fibro
Energy”,

“Petrohunt”,

“O'Connor”,

“Binton

Oil&Gaz”,

the

French

firm

“TotalFinaelf’, the German firm “Wintershall AG”, the Canadian firm “Canadian
Frackmaster”, and many others.
In favorable and stable investment climate in Russia in the nearest 8-10 years in
oil-and-gas industry can be attracted up to 100 billions dollars o f direct investments

1 ОАО “Тюменская нефтяная компания”. Пресс-релиз. 29.10.2001
2 Манвелов Н. Несуществующий фонд желаемой стабилизации// Газета “Сегодня”. - 07.03.2001. № 52.
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From the middle 1990s the foreign investors’ activity grows also in such up-todate production branches as telecommunication, space researches, and strategic
branches o f extractive industry (gold-mining, rare and radioactive metals). In recent
time views o f foreign investors and international economic organizations are often
fixed on national high-tech manufacturing activities (aerotechnics, production o f
military-industrial complex, armaments and others). However due to legislative and
political reasons a wide cooperation isn’t observed here. For example, the rate of
investments in telecommunication branch in its absolute expression is still insufficient.
Some branches o f a chemical industry, thanks to plentiful natural resources,
have good export prospects (for example production o f chemical fertilizers). This
makes them potentially attractive for foreign investors.
From all above mentioned we can make the following conclusion - nowadays
foreign investors in Russia for the most part direct their efforts to investments into
traditional industrial branches, and a share o f investments going into the high-tech
branches is very small. Science intensive and high-tech industries in Russia include
first o f all branches o f defense complex including aircraft, space and missile, nuclear,
radio-electronic, nuclear-powered shipbuilding, and also a number o f civilian ones
(pharmaceutical industry, composite material production, scientific instrument-making,
production o f complicated medical facilities). In this way, technological structural
changes which were caused by foreign direct investments strengthen a turn o f Russia
towards industrial countries. At the same time analysis o f tendencies o f world
economy development shows that structural shifts in a developed countries’ economy
are characterized by decrease o f part o f traditional production branches and by increase
o f part o f high-tech science intensive branches which accumulate up-to-date scientific
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and technical progress and human services. In this connection a necessity o f foreign
investments’ structural adjustment increasing the share o f high-tech branches which
form science intensive sphere o f Russian industry appears.
Traditional offshore zones still dominate among the main countries-investors
which direct means to the Russian economy. However their share gradually decreases,
giving way to the European countries with a favorable investment climate and the
USA.
In the structure o f accumulated investments in Russia - 21.0 % - $37.5 billion
falls to the share o f Cyprus, 19.1 % ($34.1 billion) - the Netherlands, 16.3 % ($29.2
billion) -Luxembourg, 10.8 % ($19.2 billion) the Great Britain, 5.7 % ($10.1 billion)
-Germany, 4.2 % ($7.4 billion) the USA, 3.7 % ($6.6 billion)- France, 3.3 % (5.9
billion) - Switzerland , 2.2 % ($4.0 billion) -th e British Virgin Islands, 2.2 % ($3.9
billion) - Ireland1.
So the growing rate o f accumulated investments from Cyprus against a
background o f reduction o f investments from France and the USA allows making the
following conclusion: capitals exported from Russia are returning into the country,
whereas foreigners prefer not to invest into the Russian economy and even reduce their
presence in the Russian market.
The USA occupies the leading positions in the world economy and to a great
extent determine distribution o f investment resources in the world both through direct
capital export and in an indirect way - through investments o f the transnational
corporations controlled by the American capital and located in the W esteam Europe,
Canada and in other countries. The determining factor for the American economy in

1 Романов H. «Начало 2007 оказалось чрезвычайно удачным для инвесторов»// «Наши деньги».
№5 июнь 2007
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decision making about foreign investment is a profit rate which is two times higher on
American investments than the mean value in the world. In a sectoral aspect - more
than a half o f direct investments exported from the USA are directed into the human
services, in an organizational aspect - enterprises are created with 100% participation
o f an American capital.
The most capital-intensive and prospective projects o f American capital
investments in Russia are export-oriented projects connected with oil and gas mining.
In the last years a growth o f American investments into the aerospace industry and in
the separate branches o f machine-building complex becomes evident.
Showing their interest to invest into the Russian economy foreign investors
define their priorities o f raw-material economy orientation o f this or that region,
geographical nearness to an investor, development o f mechanical engineering and
production

and technical

potential.

Such

factors

as presence

o f developed

infrastructure and qualified personnel in the region, attractiveness o f local legislative
and normative and legal base for foreign capital, and also a possibility to receive
information about condition o f Russian enterprises can play the essential role.
The structure o f foreign investment influx developing nowadays is defined by
purposes and methods o f foreign investors’ activity in the Russian market.
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2.3.The aims and methods of activity of foreign investors in the Russian market
Investing in the Russian economy, foreign companies and banks have different
aims:
• receiving high profit rate when creating production o f goods deficient in
Russia, or whose costs are much higher in Russia than in the world;
• using factors o f production whose price is lower than the world one:
relatively cheap (but qualified) man power, low price o f some kinds o f
raw materials;
• using relatively plentiful mineral deposits and other natural resources
whose mining is cheaper than in other countries, or which are difficult
to mine in other countries;
• plantation o f Russian enterprises in technological chains o f foreign
transnational corporations which is usually done by purchase o f Russian
raw material and semi-processed materials providers;
• purchase o f potentially effective Russian enterprises (usually exportoriented) at the low price with purpose to receive high profits after
limited investments in creating a sale system, carrying out marketing
and restructuring o f produced goods nomenclature;
•

their production promotion on the Russian market: creating trade-sale
network, assembling, servicing enterprises, plantation o f their own
standards

on the Russian market. To investments o f such a type

encourage high customs fees;
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•

using morally outmoded or ecologically harmful facilities, which can’t
be effectively utilized in developed countries. Production o f obsolete
goods whose production techniques are effectively worked through.

First foreign investment companies, which began well-directed plantation into
the Russian market, - these are the biggest transnational corporations producing goods
o f mass demand and considering that they should be present in all big markets, for
example McDonalds1, Mars, Coca-Cola and so on. After mass deliveries o f goods such
companies usually start their producing inland. This is dictated by high customs fees
and by necessity to locate production near to consumers.
The other group o f companies actively entering in the Russian market is those
firms which cooperated with USSR in 1970s-80s, for example ABB, Siemens, Nokia.
Companies specialized on raw material resources mining or trade, also show intense
interest in Russia. They are usually those which have experience o f working in
developing countries, for example ExxonMobil, ChevronTexaco, and ConocoPhillips.
Nevertheless usually isolated penetration o f foreign firm on the Russian market
takes place without developing a global strategy o f working in Russia. Only some
foreign companies resolved not only to realize separate projects in Russia or in CIS
states, but also to create a zoom network o f their own production structures (this
requires both investments in production and creating o f all necessary infrastructure
typical for transnational corporations).
Experience o f many countries shows that effective defense o f occupied part of
market is reached by typical method o f connection for transnational corporations:

1 N owadays 74 M cDonald’s restaurants are working in Russia. M cDonald’s suppliers in Russia are 100
Russian companies. From opening the first M cDonald’s restaurant in Russia in 1990, com pany’s
investments into development o f the Russian restaurant network exceeded 215 mln. - Альянс Медиа:
деловая пресса. 03.04.06
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financial structures - industry - trade structures, and not by methods o f administrative
character. For example, one o f the typical accusations o f American producers against
Japan is non-admission o f American goods in Japanese network (often without any
legislative limits and customs barriers). Therefore in the context o f strategy o f entry
into the Russian market foreign companies create their own financial and trade
structures in Russia.
Conquest o f certain segments o f the Russian market by transnational
corporations usually happens by means o f creating a distributor network, assemblings,
bureau services, using their own standards.
One o f the reasons o f success o f Coca-Cola Company in the Russian market is
a developed distributor network. It is significant that many Russian producers lost
competitive struggle on the soft drinks market exactly because o f lack o f sales
network.
With the purpose to simplify business processes and to lower transaction costs
some big firms, realizing zoom strategy o f penetration into the CIS market, introduced
western standards, project managers in their Russian subdivisions and minimized
negative influence o f Russian customs barriers, tax burden and imperfect bank system.
Foreign companies entering into the Russian market try to apply up-to-date
financial instruments which reduce costs o f their production. This places foreign
companies in more favorable position compared to many Russian producers.
One o f the methods o f market sector consists in acquisition o f a key links in a
technological chain. After this a crisis can be provoked on technologically dependent
enterprises which in result can be purchased at a lower price. Possibilities o f such
impact on enterprises are demonstrated by case o f the «Japan Chrome» company,
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which by putting Kazakh producers o f chrome ore under their control practically
ruined Russian plants o f chrome production.1
Many foreign companies strive for capturing o f end links o f Russian exportoriented productions’ technological chains, in other words to put under their control
trade companies receiving Russian goods and to sell them in the world market. This is
made easier by the fact that Russian suppliers often don’t orient themselves in the
market enough and aren’t able to create their own sale structures abroad. Besides it is
profitable for Russian suppliers to deal with one partner (with whom it has trust
relations), because in Russian conditions sometimes it is necessary to reorient financial
flows for a production supplied on mediators.
One o f the most widespread forms o f investments into the Russian economy is
creating joint manufacturing firms. Direct investment in Russian enterprises is as a rule
more effective in the context o f program on their fundamental reconstruction. This
program realization requires big costs. Investment for realization o f private projects or
for solving separate problems can lead to the fact that means will be directed to “holepatching”. Therefore by realization o f such projects it is reasonable to invest not in the
enterprise itself but in the infrastructure specially created for it.
Joint enterprise allows separate juridical persons to “isolate” fulfillment o f
some project (for example, modernization o f part o f equipment or production o f new
kinds o f production) from problems of main production. If the Russian enterprise is in
a very bad condition, in joint enterprise can be picked out the most viable part o f
production, which further develops with foreign investments’ help.

1 Коммерсантъ - DAILY, 14.02.1996
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So have done “General Motors” and «АвтоВАЗ». A part o f “General Motors”
and “АвтоВАЗ” in authorized capital stock constitute 41.5% to each. As a third
founder o f a joint enterprise European bank on reconstruction and development was
engaged, whose part constitutes 17%.1
Many foreign companies create daughter enterprises for business in the Russian
market. This lets company not to deal directly with the “original” Russian market and
make relationships with daughter enterprise on a basis usual for Western businesses.
Daughter enterprise, where Russian personnel usually works under foreign manager’s
control, prepares investment projects and as far as possible clear them from Russian
specificity, in other words makes necessary agreements with government agencies,
arrange with interested parties (for example, a possible purchase o f enterprise’s shares
adjusted with its guidance) and so on. As a result a business-plan is made on the
Western standard (where as far as possible the specific Russian risks are removed). On
its base associated company makes decisions. Daughter company can also undertake
obligations to Russian partners protecting associated enterprise from certain risks.
Instead o f creating a daughter structure a foreign company can use a Russian
agent which can work with Western technologies. Particularly often this happens by
working in the Russian stock markets.
On the whole, methods used by foreign investors in investing their means are
determined by the fact that foreign capital strives for:

1 У «Дженерал Моторе», АО «А ВТО ВА З» и ЕБРР будет общая «Нива»./Пресс-центр АО
«А ВТО ВА З». 27.02.2001- http://www.vaz.ru/press/info/2001/press2 25.html
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•

to control o f invested means (to control structures where the means
were invested) and as far as possible ensure them from possible
dissocial actions from the Russian producer’s side;

•

to provide independence o f the realized project from economic position
o f partner enterprise, if it is possible;

•

to minimize inconveniences o f Russian financial and tax system,
custom barriers (in this sphere foreign companies use the same methods
like Russian ones).

Although on the whole transnational corporations’ activity in a period of
economic system transformation in Russia can become an essential factor o f
development and strengthening o f market relations and private property in Russia,
nevertheless a lot o f problems exist connected with that transnational corporations’
activities which get into conflicts with Russian Federation’s interests.
With purpose to minimize tax and custom payments many foreign companies
strive for creating a situation when Russian daughter or joint enterprise enters financial
system o f foreign associated company. In particular, agreements with Russian banks
on payment o f both associated and daughter companies’ bill, guarantees o f foreign
banks by production deliveries (which Russian enterprise can’t get on its own), and
guarantees o f associated company issued to Russian partner with purpose to get
financial resources in Russian banks are used .
One o f the problems appearing in developing countries is problem o f pressure
on national governments with purpose to lobby in their interests. Transnational
corporations try to influence country’s life by using government members, political
parties, by carrying out a policy o f bribery. There were many cases when transnational
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corporations interfere with local authorities’ policy, begin campaigns company leading
to the formation o f new governments which would better react on their demands.
A number o f foreign companies which have an experience o f working in
developing countries while moving into a market pay great attention to lobbying o f
their interests in government agencies. Sometimes a company finds an official which
“curates” its activity and defends its interests. Usually it concerns oil-producing joint
enterprises.
Plantation o f foreign companies in the Russian market is often followed by
pressure and financial support o f state institutions o f these countries. For example, the
essential part o f equipment deliveries in Russia is financed by Export-Import Bank of
exporter-countries (for EU-countries this function belongs to the EBRD); at the same
time money is transferred directly to producers.
Governmental foreign institutions which invest their money in Russia have
following aims:
•

national producers’ products promotion in the Russian market;

•

help to national companies, which want to invest means in Russia
including information gathering, activities o f marketing functions,
taking part in projects, pilot (or venture) financing ;

•

“binding” o f separate sectors o f Russian industry to corresponding
branches o f national economy, development o f bilateral economic
cooperation on the whole.

Promotion o f goods o f “home” production in the Russian market is often
fulfilled with the help o f credit granting for purchase o f these goods. Such credits are
usually not transferred to the debtor’s account, but are given in a form o f line o f credit.
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At the same time a debtor can’t use this money on any other purposes and actually
can’t dispose o f it.
However in case when financial resources are granted in the direct debtor’s
disposal a foreign creditor establishes a close control o f their spending.
Foreign governmental banks and other financial institutions render many-sided
assistance to their firms by penetrating in the Russian market.
Such help is usually realized in the following directions:
•

participation in projects realized by foreign investors;

•

gathering o f information about Russian producers, financial institutions,
legal regulations and so on;

•

search and analysis o f projects which could be interesting to national
(i.e. foreign) investors;

•

undertaking risk in support o f such projects, in other words the state
bank can guarantee means invested in the conceptual stage o f project by
private investor, or the bank itself takes part in project and in case o f
success attracts to it private companies;

•

political and economic pressure on Russian government agencies in
“home” companies’ interest.

The strategic aim o f foreign governmental financial institutions is to include
Russian market in sphere o f national companies’ interests. This means creation of
stable market for national producers’ goods in Russia, and also formation o f financial
and technological connections, so that a “developing centre” o f a joint production
cluster was in the country whose interests are represented by corresponding state
institution. In other words, it is presumed that in the developed country concentrated
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high-tech productions and first o f all creation and plantation o f new technologies,
whereas in Russia it is production on a worked through technology or on a license. As
a number o f economic researches shows, managing o f a “developing centre” o f a
production cluster gives in the long-term perspective a more effective control over
cluster than using merely financial methods o f control.1 Therefore state banks more
willingly finance projects with long-term perspectives (for example, equipment
deliveries), than short-term purchases o f end products.
For example, Export-Import Bank o f the USA carries out a purposeful policy on the
takeover by American companies o f Russian market o f oil-producing equipment. As a
result o f lack o f development o f a number o f financial instruments in Russia (such as
leasing and others) oil-producing companies were obliged to pay for the Russian
equipment in cash retiring it. And for a purchase o f American equipment an oil
company can get a relatively low credit from an Export-Import Bank o f the USA. In
that way, Russian producers o f oil-producing equipment found themselves practically
displaced from the market. Such displacement has a long-term character (taking into
account competent policies of American companies in the sphere o f post-sale service
and marketing o f “old” clients). In other words took place “lashing” o f the Russian oilproducing branch to the American engineering industry and a formation o f a stable
cluster - “oil production in Russia - equipment production in the USA”.
It is significant that in conditions o f unfavorable investment climate such
processes are natural and there is no point to struggle with them with help of
administrative methods. Moreover, in those branches where Russian’s technological

1 Портер М. Международная конкуренция. - М.: М еждународные отношения, 1993.
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gap is large enough using technologies brought in by foreign capital promotes
economic development.
Summing up it is necessary to note that foreign direct investments have a
number of advantages over national capital sources and means o f international funds,
and at the same time they influence economic situation o f receiving countries both
positively and negatively.
Among pluses creating o f work places on new and reconstructed enterprises
can be placed; development o f professional skills both among workers and managers;
distribution and adaptation o f contemporary scientific knowledge, technical equipment
and technologies; increase o f production capabilities and modernization o f production;
development o f related productions economically connected with enterprises with
foreign investments; increase o f tax proceeds for the state budget.
At the same time as a result o f foreign direct investments influx in a part o f a
national economy submit to decisions which are taken abroad; foreign capital gets a
powerful instrument of influence on the local authorities and on the local business;
foreign firms can replace a part o f national businessmen from the local market;
developed countries’ companies often transfer abroad dirty production - all o f this
concerns negative consequences o f foreign direct investments for a receiving country.
The carried out analysis o f structure o f foreign investments influx into the
Russian Federation provides evidence o f a strained branch structure o f foreign direct
investments, which is characterized by concentration o f foreign direct investments in
raw material branches while high-tech branches receive relatively low attention,
producing goods with a great part o f added cost, which potentially could become an
object o f the Russian export.
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Another negative fact o f realization o f foreign direct investments in Russian
economy is their irregular distribution among Russian Federation’s regions when the
great part o f the Russian Federation subjects is left aside from the foreign investments
influxes.
With all this contradictions and a variety o f transnational corporations’
influence the Russian economy. Transnational corporations’ presence in the economy
in the long run influences positively both macro-economic figures and competitiveness
in a world economy system.
Examination o f the nature and directions o f a carried out state economic policy
in sphere o f foreign direct investments, and also examination o f positive and negative
effects o f foreign direct investments attraction provide an evidence o f necessity to
develop directions o f raising economic effects o f foreign direct investments attraction
in the Russian Federation economy.
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CHAPTER 3
Solving the problem of low national saving rate by attracting foreign direct
investments
Modernization and restructuring o f the Russian economy requires huge
investments. To achieve this goal it is necessary to revise policy in the foreign
investments sphere and to determine priority directions o f raising economic effect from
attraction foreign direct investments into the transitional economy o f the Russian
Federation. Nowadays Russia has a difficult task: to attract foreign capital into the
country taking into account its own stimuli and at the same time to orient it by methods
o f economic regulation to achieving national aims. Goals o f state investment policy
under these conditions are to contribute fundamental modernization o f production and
its structural rebuilding, increasing o f competitiveness o f manufacturing industry
sector, accelerated development o f “new economy” sectors, and first o f all to
contribute

innovation

and

informational

branches

formation,

upgrading

the

technological nature o f national economy.
To achieve these aims it is necessary to realize a number o f measures directed
on the creation o f favorable investment climate in the country, on the formation of
legislative and institutional conditions o f private investors’ economic activity which is
adequate to contemporary market conditions.
There are a lot o f directions o f raising economic effect from attraction of
foreign direct investments into the Russian Federation’s economy. For a fundamental
change o f existing conditions and intensification o f foreign direct investments inflow it
is necessary to concentrate efforts on priority investments directions, which lets Russia
to save time and means for investments’ attraction.
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The author suggests the following priority directions'.
•

favorable investment climate formation in sphere o f foreign direct
investments inflow;

•

investment promoting system creation, selection and realization of
projects;

•

increasing importance o f foreign direct investments in the improvement
o f international production specialization o f Russia.

Let’s examine the first priority direction o f raising economic effect from
attraction o f foreign direct investments - favorable investment climate formation.

3.1. Favorable investment climate formation in the sphere of foreign direct
investments inflow
Investment climate is very important for foreign investor decision on investing
in one or another country. Investment climate represents a complex definition. It is a
totality o f political, economic, legal, administrative and other conditions o f foreign
investor’s activity existing in a concrete country, including measures taken there to
attract foreign capital.
Functioning Russian legislation regarding foreign direct investments is far from
full accordance with demands o f international political and global tendency to
liberalization o f foreign direct investments attraction regime. In contrast to the most
countries o f the Central and Eastern Europe, for the time being Russia can not solve a
task of creating favorable investment climate, providing formation o f stable political
and macro-economic conditions o f property right defense. In this connection measures
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o f package on formation o f favorable climate in foreign direct investments sphere
gains special significance.
Strategic objectives o f policy in foreign direct investments attraction sphere
should be rendering to foreign investors a real national regime providing favorable
conditions for foreign direct investments inflow in Russian economy.
Together with application o f national regime principle, realization o f other
principles o f foreign investments’ legal regulation accepted in the international
practice is also necessary. First of all it is a question o f the most-favored-nation
treatment, which is provided by many states to exclude discrimination against
investors.
Activity on creation of a legal base o f foreign direct investments attraction into
the Russian economy should be carried out by solving the following interrelated
problems:
•

preparing and enacting o f missing legislative acts which are to fill up
the vacuum in a legal mechanism o f foreign direct investments
attraction into the Russian economy (the act “On state investment
treaties”, “On registration o f commerce organizations”);

•

amendment o f legislative acts passed in previous years with the aim of
further perfection and adaptation to international agreements signed by
the Russian Federation (first o f all it concerns acts “On foreign
investments in Russian Federation”);

•

elaboration o f by-laws (governmental regulations o f the Russian
Federation, departmental directions etc.), directed on realization o f
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legislative clauses, which regulate terms o f market entry and activity of
foreign investors in the Russian Federation territory.
We can emphasize following key directions o f perfection o f the Russian
legislative base of foreign direct investments attraction whose realization can do the
maximum job in the nearest years already:
•

fundamental revision o f system o f state guarantees to foreign investors
including rendering o f a full-fledged guarantee from changes o f economical
activity conditions during the period o f investment project realization
(stabilization or “grandfather’s” reservation);

•

creating a legislation providing conditions for a more intensive commercial use
and commercial exploitation o f a large amount o f state and public property by
private persons;

•

further perfection o f legislation with purpose to raise economic effect from
foreign direct investments inflow in extractive branches o f Russian economy;

•

adaptation o f national legislation to conditions o f participation in international
investment and trade organizations, expansion o f practice o f bi- and
multilateral agreements on guarantees and mutual defense o f investments.
Basic law “On foreign investments in the Russian Federation” passed in 1999

suffers from a number o f deficiencies and in separate positions represents a step
backwards compared with normative base o f foreign investments regulation which
existed before. In the nearest time it is necessary to pass a law “On making alterations
and additions in a Federal Law “On foreign investments in the Russian Federation”
proposed to correct errors existing in the functioning law which reduce its
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effectiveness as a basic legal institution which is to provide favorable conditions for
foreign direct investments inflow into national economy.
During the preparation o f amendments to the law “On foreign investments in
the Russian Federation” following problems should be solved:
•

to secure in the Law all basic conditions o f investment activity
realization including basic shut-downs and benefits, definition o f the
statement “grandfather’s reservation” and

other elements

(from

rendering guarantees o f transfer profits received by investor to an order
o f investments arguments clinching);
•

to formulate clearly major definitions (“foreign investment”, “foreign
investor”, “direct investment”, character and limits o f guarantees and
benefits rendered by a state, selection o f priority branches o f foreign
capital investment);

•

to establish essential state guarantees o f foreign investments; from
“creeping

nationalization”,

military

operations,

civil

disorders,

introduction o f state o f emergency and from other conditions which can
cause damage to investor’s property. In case o f damaging legislation
should guarantee a full compensation including loss o f profit;
•

to foresee a possibility o f Russia’s renunciation (full or partial) o f its
sovereign immunities (immunity from bringing to court examination
and arbitration, from preliminary suit provision, from forced serving of
court decision and arbitral award);

1 Политика привлечения прямых иностранных инвестиций в российскую экономику/Алеркин
А.Г., Астапович А.З. и др., Ф онд «Бюро экономического анализа». - М., 2001., с.487.
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•

to secure a possibility o f foreign or international law implementation,
and also a possibility o f investments arguments clinching with state
participation in an international court o f arbitration.

It seems to be necessary to return to a stabilization reservation which was used
in previous redactions o f basic investment laws at the beginning o f 1990s. This
presupposes using other definitions o f conditions’ invariability and their terms’
prolongation. It is necessary to fix a principle o f “conditions’ invariability” at least for
10 years (an optimal decision would be its fixation on the whole period o f project’s
realization).
It is reasonable to reduce essentially a list o f licensable kinds o f economic
activity, and to leave there only those branches, which are directly connected with
providing safety o f a state because the obligatory licensing demand represents an
additional barrier on the way o f direct foreign investments influx.1
Provision of favorable conditions for foreign direct investments influx requires
radical simplification o f procedure o f foreign investments enterprises’ registration. The
progress in this sphere in the present-day conditions can be provided in the following
directions;
•

switch to an informative registration system;

•

organization o f a registration system on the principle o f “one window”,
when a foreign investor contacts only one office o f state which
functions including co-ordination o f all issues connected with starting
activity o f companies with foreign investments;

1 Россия. Административные барьеры на пути инвестиций в субъектах российской федерации/
Консультационная служба по иностранным инвестициям, совместная служба Международной
финансовой корпорации и Всемирного банка. М .,2 0 0 I.e.122.
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•

expansion o f rights o f regional authorities in registration o f companies
with foreign investments.

On the basis o f the passed legislative acts, a working out o f special standard
acts, directed to solve a complex o f interrelated problems is required. These problems
are:
•

to reduce radically a number o f administrative requirements for companies with
foreign investments being registered;1

•

to minimize possibility of corruption during registration by the accurate
determination o f documents essential for registration, these documents
requirements, registration period, registration agencies’ rights, an order o f other
authorities participation in registration and investor’s rights to lodge a
complaint against wrong acts (or inaction) o f corresponding agencies.
Because o f essential role o f the EU as a trade and investment partner o f Russia,

the important direction o f activity on investment climate improvement in the
Federation’s subjects intensification o f work on expansion o f a regional economic
cooperation between the EU and Russia, provided by the article 73 o f the Agreement
on partnership with the European Union.2 Especially important in this connection is to
start work on synchronization o f norms o f national investment legislation to standards
customary in the EU, and also to establish exchange o f foreign direct investments’
regional regulation experience, o f methods and forms o f regional development

1 Россия. Административные барьеры на пути инвестиций в субъектах российской федерации/
Консультационная служба по иностранным инвестициям, совместная служба Международной
финансовой корпорации и Всемирного банка. М .,2001.с .122.
2 Хавлик П. Европейский Союз и Россия: современные аспекты взаимоотношений// Проблемы
теории и практики управления. - 2002. № 6. - с.7.
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encouragement. At the same time to pay special emphasis to problems o f development
o f regions which are in unfavorable conditions.
Another important direction from favorable investment climate formation point
o f view is signing o f bilateral agreements on encouragement and mutual investment
defense. They fix few principles, standards and norms o f bilateral investment
cooperation, which determine stable regime o f investment realization for signatory
powers.1 Widening the range o f countries, with which there are such agreements, is a
perspective direction o f creating favorable conditions for foreign direct investments in
a situation when legislative base o f foreign direct investments regulation suffers from
serious deficiencies. Since bilateral character o f agreements presuppose, in the first
place, creating favorable conditions for foreign direct investments inflow, and in the
second place, defense o f Russian business interests in these countries, then a special
importance in this connection gains a selection o f countries with which agreements are
supposed to be signed.
One o f the most difficult problems in investments attraction is organization o f
foreign investors insurance from noncommercial risks.
As the experience shows, in most cases foreign investors are ready to sustain
commercial risks connected with direct capital investments on the Russian territory.
Peculiarity o f these risks consists in the fact that their consequences are possible to be
predicted to a great extent; they can be counted and minimized. On the contrary,
influence of country risks is not controlled by investor absolutely and it defies
prediction. Therefore in the nearest future for foreign direct investments attraction into
the country’s economy it is reasonable to use a complex o f measures directed on

1 By 2000 Russia had completed 51 such agreements, 37 from which were ratified and came into force.
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reducing country risks for investors. One o f the possible mechanisms o f this kind can
be creation o f a program o f guaranteeing (insuring) direct foreign investments in
Russia
For attraction o f a high rate o f foreign direct investments and for country risk
minimization it is reasonable to create abroad, beyond Russia’s jurisdiction, the
Russian

fund o f foreign investments insurance, and at the expense

o f itscapital to

render guarantees on foreign direct investments. First o f all it is a question o f state
insurance because private insurance in Russia don’t have enough means for it today.
Fund’s guarantees should be chargeable for investors. The rate o f insurance
premium on each insurable risk should be fixed separately and be revised against
economic and political situation in Russia and also against demand for risk insurance
from the direction o f investors. Supposedly a rate o f annual insurance premium should
come to 0.5% - 2% from the all assured capital against kind o f a risk, branch and
region on investment.
By the Fund’s means forming it is reasonable:
•

to use foreign assets o f the Russian Federation;

•

to allot means on fund’s formation in a separate protected line in a
budget during some consecutive years;

•

to attract borrowed funds o f international financial organizations.

Forming guarantee fund capital should be distributed among federal and
regional budgets. All regions should have an opportunity to take part in fund creation
and in program o f foreign direct investments insurance under condition that direct
investments are insured in enterprises located in those regions which have made their
contribution in fund’s capital.
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The second priority direction o f rising economic effect from foreign direct
investments attraction is increasing o f foreign direct investments’ role in improvement
o f the international production specialization o f Russia.

3.2.Increasing the role of foreign direct investments’ improvement of
the international production specialization of Russia
Analysis o f foreign direct investments’ structure carried out in the second
paragraph o f the second chapter shows that during recent years Russia pursued a policy
o f a priority support o f these or that foreign direct investments and didn’t realize a task
o f creation of common favorable investment climate. At first the inflow o f investments
into the country was stimulated, development o f separate branches and regions, and
then priority was attributed to big investments and separate regions. This policy
characterized by lack o f complex approach had lead to small foreign direct investments
inflow into the country’s economy, and also to unsatisfactory branch, regional and
country structure o f received foreign investments.
To get maximum possible effect from foreign direct investments, and also to
form effective foreign direct investments structure and to use foreign capital to solve
problem o f economic restructuring it is reasonable to formulate precisely priority
directions of increasing foreign investments role in improving international production
specialization o f Russia. Following issues could be listed:
Encouragement o f goods and services export;
•

Branch priorities;
Priorities regarding companies;
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•

Country priorities;

•

Reformation o f production and technical and technological potential.

Export stimulation. With a view o f changing structure o f Russian foreign
commerce, a subject o f stimulation in foreign direct investments’ activity should be
export o f processing industry production - machines and equipment, high-tech and
science intensive goods, services. Export o f extractive industry production, despite its
significance for a country’s budget, in the future can be reduced. In this connection it is
necessary to ensure conditions at the expense of:
•

regulation o f crediting export oriented projects, programs o f mastering science

intensive and high-tech output, purchases for development o f export production of
equipment, raw material, soft goods;
coordination o f tariff and non tariff regulation o f export o f high-tech output
which is competitive with respect to the same output o f foreign producers.
The second priority direction o f rising foreign direct investments’ role is a
selection o f branch priorities.
Russia as many other countries o f the world can stimulate foreign direct
investments attraction in those branches which are o f the special importance for its
economic growth. Nowadays foreign investors in Russia concentrate on investments in
branches which provide an assured export or a quick circulation o f invested means (oil
production, production o f other natural resources, trade and catering, food industry).
These branches are certainly important for Russian economy, but not all o f them
determine economic growth in perspective directions. For development o f the Russian
economy directed on improvement o f international production specialization, it is
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necessary to reduce consistently a share o f initial resources and energy carriers with
the purpose to increase volumes o f its home effective consumption with the following
raising o f export o f production with a large part o f value. As a result the present
industrial-engineering potential will be put in good use what can cause a creation o f a
perspective technological industrial structure on the basis o f mastering new
technologies and innovations.
In this connection efforts should be made in changing a structure o f foreign
investments inflow. Foreign direct investments directed into following branches can be
increased at the expense o f special benefits using:
a) High-tech branches, namely information technologies (IT), aerospace and nuclear
industry. A future o f the Russian economy depends on these branches o f economy;
they have a good potential and accordingly a good base for foreign direct investments
attraction. Development strategy should provide a system connection between two
possible types o f sub-strategies: national leadership in system technologies, partner
participation in cooperation with leading firms and leadership in basic branch
technologies, partner participation in basic technologies for production o f separate
components o f a final product. In other words, in a number o f branches (for example,
in aerospace industry) a selective integration o f leading companies into manufacturing,
scientific and technical and sale networks o f European and world standards in some
kinds of goods can be made. In this way it would be possible to enter a process o f
regional and global technological alliances formation.
Besides

for realization o f comparative advantages in the context of

international division o f labor it is reasonable to form a “zone o f special interests” of
Russia with differentiation on regions: in Baltic countries, in Central and Eastern
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Europe, the Near and the Middle East and India, in Chinese People's Republic and
countries o f Pacific region, for a priority sale o f science intensive, high-tech output.
As world experience shows, high technologies working up, production o f hightech goods and services, entering with them the world market, expansion o f
international integration in this sphere, all this became for the most industrially
developed countries o f Western Europe, the USA, Japan and countries o f South-East
Asia an important strategic model o f an economic growth.
b) Branches with insufficient development don not let the whole economy
develop. Such infrastructural branches as power engineering, transport, road-building,
harbors, wholesale depot are among them.
c) Branches which call forth non-rough export development - mechanical
engineering and machine-tool construction for timber, oil and gas industry, power
engineering, metallurgy. Investments in these branches enable to renew technological
base o f these branches which traditionally form a foundation o f the Russian export,
and create a temporal reserve for Russian export restructuring in perspective.
Another condition of increasing foreign direct investments inflow in the
branches mentioned above is a necessity to take simultaneously measures o f common
character, and necessity o f special benefits. For example, foreign capital w on’t be
invested in information technologies even in the presence o f special benefits if in the
country such a high level o f “piracy” and insecurity o f intellectual property rights
remain. The government’s task is to work out a legal base and to carry out legislative
enactments on providing defense o f investors’ property rights, first o f all in sphere o f
intellectual property and defense o f privatization’s results.
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Concentration on priorities concerning companies is another important priority
of rising foreign direct investments’ role.
In present-day conditions big companies stimulation is accomplished in two
lines in Russia. Firstly, big investments and correspondingly big companies are
legislatively stimulated. Secondly, individual agreements are concluded with the
biggest investor-companies. In that way a certain group o f foreign investors which act
to a great extent “above law” is formed which use privileged status in the sphere o f
their activities.
In my opinion, it is not reasonable to withdraw such stimulation as a matter of
principle, because Russia is interested in increasing foreign investments inflow. It is
also hardly possible to change ways o f such stimulation in the nearest years. It is
connected first o f all with the fact that the Law on foreign investments in the Russian
Federation fixed recently quantitative data o f priority projects which cause investments
stimulation. Their removal or reduction will induce an extremely negative reaction o f
foreign investors; will heighten instability o f Russian economic situation. In the longer
perspective it will be necessary to reduce as much as possible financial benefits for big
foreign giants and compensate these actions by improving investment climate.
Moreover in present-day conditions it is reasonable to set a new stimulation
criterion - for reinvestments. For example, reinvestments realization at the rate of
more than 50% from profits received call forth reducing o f a profit tax rate by 50%.
Another way o f stimulation - through usage o f individual agreements exploded not only in a Russian practice, but also in practice o f other countries. At the
same time it is necessary to change obligations o f such agreements in perspective.
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Small and medium foreign companies which are interested in realization of
investment projects in the Russian territory don’t get benefits provided by such
investment agreements. They have to act in the context o f common laws and are not
defended by special agreements with the government. These groups o f investors (as
well as Russian investors) to a much greater extent are in need o f perfection o f the
common legislative base o f foreign direct investments stimulation and provisions o f
guarantees o f stability o f conditions o f activity at the federal level.
Nowadays, at the federal level small and middle companies with foreign
participation have the same benefits as Russian enterprises. In other words they have
national regime. Perfection o f conditions and support o f small business in the whole is
a pressing task. Specific benefits for small foreign business should be a lot o f regional
and local authorities who should know better possibilities and spheres o f such business
application in their regions.
The next direction o f foreign direct investments role increasing in national
economy are country priorities.
Activation o f foreign direct investments attraction into the Russian economy
requires diversification o f investment inflow’s from different countries. Nowadays, the
five biggest investor-countries are the USA, Cyprus, Germany, Great Britain and
France.
In a medium-term one should proceed from the fact that key investor-countries
remain the USA and Germany, which have the most lasting interests in the Russian
economy and great investment possibilities. A successful work with these countries’
companies can be an important signal for investors from other countries which
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convince them o f attractiveness o f Russian investment climate and induce them to
consider possibilities o f realization o f capital investments in the Russian economy.
As it was mentioned in the second chapter, rate o f investments is insufficient
for realization o f an effective structure o f capital renewal. Despite positive
investments’ growth dynamics under existing age-specific structure o f the main capital
would result in its physical and moral deterioration. In this connection on the modem
stage o f Russian economy development one o f central questions o f its modernization is
production and technical and technological potential modernization.
Today in many branches technological gap dividing Russia from developed
countries makes reasonable stimulation o f new technologies inflow despite branch
characteristic of investment project. To solve this problem it is necessary to use wider
the following methods: formation o f institutional and legislative conditions and
creation o f production o f science intensive kinds o f products; introducing priority o f
state support o f science intensive technologies and stimulation o f industrialengineering changes; revelation and support o f technologies whose mastering in
production will provide Russian enterprises with competitive preferences on the world
market; involving intellectual and industrial property in the economic development and
providing reliable defense from unauthorized use and others.
In that way an objective o f stimulation should be further expansion o f such
technologies in Russia. In case when enterprise with foreign participation imports from
its activity a technology which is not used in Russia or o f a high-grade level, such
enterprises should receive benefits concerning import duties, and reduction o f profit
tax.
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It seems to be necessary to carry out a purposeful policy in sphere o f innovation
activity with a wide use o f advanced foreign experience, that is schemes and ways o f
innovation support which made a good showing (stock-absorption and tax policy).
This requires formation o f big production corporations and powerful bank structures.
The state should help in realization o f investments projects directed on technical
reconstruction o f production machinery.
If we appeal to foreign experience, methods o f innovation activities regulation
in developed countries as a rule are directed from one hand - on innovation processes
stimulation, on the other hand - on creating favorable economic conditions and socio
political climate for scientific and technical development.
Besides a key problem o f innovation activity is a corresponding skilled
personnel potential both in science and in real economy. Therefore a mass training o f
managers who specialize on work in innovation sphere, and also creation o f innovation
services in enterprises is necessary. Joint tasks o f a state and associations created in
industry consist in organization o f system o f level rising o f innovation preparation and
innovation culture of industrial companies’ management, including the highest level.
With these purposes developed market economies often stimulate personnel training.
E.g. in France 25% o f costs growth on personnel training are exempted from taxes
(where the rate o f unemployment is high these costs are not taxable).
In that way, nowadays one o f the priority directions o f investment policy is a
reorientation of investment activity to development o f production potential on the base
o f modem technologies. This requires worldwide government support o f enterprises
renewal on the basis o f high innovative equipment and technologies, and also
enormous capital. Part o f needed financial resources could be found at the expense of
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internal reserves, and stimulate practically business activities o f conscientious
businessmen including the help o f investment benefits. Another part could be found at
the expense of serious foreign investors’ attraction because besides their own huge
assets created on the basis o f foreign direct investments these enterprises are notable
for their distinctly higher technological level.
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CONCLUSION
Complex examination o f problems o f foreign direct investments attraction into
the economy o f the Russian Federation enables us to systematize theoretical clauses of
the problems being examined. This analysis enables us to address major problems in
legislation and economic policy, and also to propose concrete recommendations in the
direction o f raising positive economic effects from foreign direct investments inflow
into the Russian economy.
Direct foreign investments by adapting to fast changes o f the international
markets essentially alter in the course o f time. Possessing a number o f preferences
compared to national capital sources and international funds means they make both
positive and negative economic impact on the economy.
Positive influence o f foreign direct investments is revealed in the fact that the
process o f denationalization and demonopolization o f the Russian economy is
accelerating, its competitiveness level is rising, and modernization o f the national
production and production activity is provided. Economic “openness” is being
formatted, creates conditions for its inclusion into world economic division o f labor
that is accelerating. However under the certain circumstances foreign direct
investments influx can have a negative influence on the country’s economy creating
essential problems for authorities and businesses.
In view o f ambiguous economic effects an essential necessity o f state
regulation o f foreign direct investments exists to use their positive influence in national
economy development.
The totality o f political, socio-economic, financial, social and cultural, legalorganizing and geographical factors which are typical for one or another country and
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affect foreign investments influx, this totality is accepted to be called investment
climate.
Market capacity o f receiving country plays the greatest role in foreign
investments attraction (macro-economic and political stability, development level and
infrastructure objects availability, presence o f skilled man power openness o f the
national economy, and also a state policy in sphere o f foreign direct investments
attraction). Integral component o f this policy is a policy o f regulation o f foreign
investments inflow and functioning on the basis o f application o f different means.
Besides a constituent part of a state policy in foreign direct investments sphere
is a policy o f stimulation which consists in assistance to foreign investments on the
basis o f providing tax, financial and other stimuli with the purpose to influence
directions, volume and character o f investment influxes.
Assessing the investment climate o f the Russian Federation one can establish a
fact that Russia in many characteristics yields to a majority o f countries. Following
constraints seem to be the most essential for investment inflow from the world capital
market: criminality and corruption, low quality o f the judicial system, poor labor
efficiency, low management level, as well as lack o f a stable legal base which consider
world practice and regulates native and foreign capital activity.
Frequent changes in the legislation, which regulate foreign-economic activity,
and a large number o f subordinate legislation make to a great extent foreign investors’
activity on the Russian territory difficult.
Foreign investors’ activity on the Russian market is characterized by a
tendency to settle the most possible control over using o f invested capital and to ensure
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it from potential conflicts with Russian partners or with local administration, and also
to minimize influence o f negative macro-economic factors.
The carried out analysis o f the character and structure o f foreign investments is
evidence of negative moments formed by inflow o f foreign direct investments in the
Russian economy. The branch structure o f foreign direct investments is misshapen and
is characterized by investments concentration in raw material braches when attention
to high-tech branches is relatively low. At the same time analysis o f tendencies of
world economy development shows that structural improvements in the world
economy are characterized by reducing traditional industrial branches’ share and by
growth o f high-tech science intensive branches which accumulate the newest
achievements o f scientific and technological advance and also o f human services. In
that way technological structural changes caused by foreign direct investments worsen
international economic specialization o f Russia.
Reforms on formation o f conditions for foreign capital attraction carried out by
the Russian government didn’t led to a noticeable foreign investments inflow which is
adequate to size and industrial potential o f the country. Despite formal recognition o f
priority o f tasks on foreign direct investments stimulation the real activity o f state
structures is often at variance with objects declared, and practically creates additional
barriers on the way o f foreign investments. As a result, foreign investors face many
legislative and administrative barriers; many spheres o f economical activity are still
closed for foreign direct investments, or they have certain limits on access or activity
of foreign capital. Besides high investment risks as a result o f insufficient guarantees,
low investment ratings and instability o f a legal regime concerning foreign investments
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also lead to lack o f foreign investors’ concernment in investing their capitals into the
Russian industry.
The system of legal and administrative regulation o f foreign direct investments
suffers from a number o f essential deficiencies which don’t let Russia to compete
effectively with other countries with developing and transitional economy in
investments attraction. For a radical change o f the present situation and foreign direct
investments inflow intensification it is necessary to revise the state policy in the
foreign direct investments sphere. Foreign direct investments attraction should be one
o f the key moments by working out an economic policy directed on long-term
economic growth.
State investment policy’s objects in these conditions will be carrying out a
technological re-equipment in the industry, increasing the share o f processing
industry’s output in GDP, speeded up investment development o f “new economy”
sectors, first o f all innovation and information branches formation, increasing the share
o f an output with high level o f processing in the Russian export.
To reach goals o f the state investment policy it is necessary to concentrate
efforts on priority investment directions that can let Russia to spare time and means to
attract investments.
In author’s opinion priority ones are the following directions o f rising
economic effect from foreign direct investments attraction into the transitional
economy of the Russian Federation:
1. Forming o f a favorable investment climate in sphere o f foreign direct
investments inflow;
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2. Creation o f a system o f investment promotion, projects selection and
realization;
3. Rising of a role o f foreign direct investments into the improving o f the
international industrial specialization o f Russian economy.
Reasoning from the analysis carried out the author has made a number of
conclusions

both

of

practical

and

theoretical

character,

and

following

recommendations and suggestions were expressed:
•

To provide favorable conditions for foreign direct investments inflow into the
Russian economy it is necessary to carry out a work on tax, investment and
corporative legislation reforms.

•

It makes sense to revise a system o f state guarantees to foreign investors
including provision o f full-fledged guarantee from changing o f economical
activity conditions during the whole period o f investment project realization.

•

It should carry out an adaptation o f national legislation to conditions of
participation in the international investment and trade organizations as well as
expansion o f practice o f bi- and multilateral agreements on guarantees and
mutual defense o f investments. In this connection by countries selection with
which agreements are supposed to be concluded it is necessary to take into
account Russian business interests. Besides, it is necessary to realize joining o f
Russia to all international mechanisms o f investments arguments clinching.

•

It seems reasonable to pass a law “On takings o f a limited character from
national regime for foreign investments realized on the Russian Federation
territory” which would include exhaustive list o f shut-downs from the national
regime in a long perspective.
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•

It seems to be extremely important to intensify a work on expansion o f regional
economic cooperation between the EU and Russia, and also to start work on
approaching o f Russian investment legislation norms to standards accepted in
the EU.

•

One can feel a necessity to create a state system o f foreign direct investments
insurance in the Russian Federation. When forming the guarantee fund
financial obligations should be distributed among federal and regional budgets.

•

To raise effectiveness from contacts with foreign investors it is necessary to
create a specialized agency for solving foreign investment problems, on
providing help in projects realization to foreign corporations and real
information about state o f affairs in the economy.

•

With purpose o f structural rebuilding and effective foreign direct investments
using author suggested principles o f selection and realization o f investments
projects according to priority criteria and general economic significance.

•

In view o f unsatisfactory branch, technological, regional and country structure
o f received foreign direct investments the author also suggested priority
directions o f rising foreign direct investments role in improvement o f
international industry specialization o f Russia. To stimulate inflow o f new
technologies, reforming of production and technical and technological potential
o f the country it is necessary to provide priority state support o f science
intensive technologies and to stimulate production and technical transformation
with advanced foreign experience on stimulation o f innovations.
It is important to take into account a huge positive experience o f long-term

investments attraction accumulated by foreign countries. However at the same time
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one should have to remember that forms and methods o f investment activity used in
foreign stable economy which possesses abundant traditions in this sphere cannot be
completely used in the economy o f transitional period.
But in a whole, with thoroughly thought-out usage o f suggested means
combination Russia has a possibility to activate foreign direct investments inflow and
in relatively short historical time constraints to overpass a distance, which detach it
from economically developed countries.
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Appendix 1
Selected indicators of FDI and international production, 1982-2006

Value at current prices
Item
1982
2005

Annual growth rate

(billion o f dollars)
1990

(Per cent)

2005

2006

1986-1990

1991-1995

1996-2000

2004

2006

FDI inflows
27.4
38.1

59

202

946

1 306

21.7

22.0

40.0

31.6

FDI outflows
-4.6
45.2

28

230

837

1 216

24.6

17.3

36.4

56.6

Inward FDI stock
5.0
19.4

637

1 779

10 048

11 999

16.9

9.4

17.4

16.9

Outward FDI stock
4.2
17.9

627

1 815

10 579

12 474

17.7

10.6

17.3

15.6

76

759

881

10.4

29.2

16.3

33.2

46

120

845

972

18.7

17.4

Sales o f foreign
Affiliates
3.0c
17.7c

2 741

6 126

Gross product of
foreign affiliates
16.2d

676

Total assets of
foreign affiliates
9.3e
20.le

2 206

6 036

42 637e

51 187e

17.7

13.7

19.3

-1.09

Export o f foreign
Affiliates
10.7f
12.2f

688

1 523

4 197f

4 707f

21.7

8.5

3.3

20.5f

21 524

25 103

63 770g

72 627g

5.3

5.5

11.5

3.7

12 002

22 060

44 486

48 293h

9.4

5.9

1.3

Income on inward FDI 47
28.9
16.0
Income on outward
FDI
24.7
15.1

Employment of
foreign affiliates
16.3g
13.9g
(in thousands)

1501

21 394c 25 177c

4 184d

4 862d

19.3

17.0

6.7

11.8

38.4

8.4

15.0

7.3

15.9

6.3d

Memorandum
GDP
(in current prices)
7.7
8.6
Gross fixed
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12.4

Capital formation
4.8
13.1

Exports o f goods
and non-factor
services
10.7
12.2

2 611

5 083

9 115

10 307

2 124

4 329

12 588

14 120

11.5

13.9

5.5

1.0

15.5

8.4

3.7

20.5

Source: UNCTAD, based on the FDI/TNC database (www.unctad.org/fdi statistics), UNCTAD GlobStat database,
and IMF, 2007b.

a Data are available only from 1987 onwards,
b 1987-1990 only.
с Data are based on the following regression result o f sales against inward FDI stock (in $ million) for the period
1980-2004: sales=l,853+1.945* inward FDI stock.
d Data are based on the following regression result o f gross product against inward FDI stock (in $ million) for the
period 1982-2004: gross product=679+0.349* inward FDI stock.
e Data are based on the following regression result o f assets against inward FDI stock (in $ million) for the period
1980-2004: assets= -1,523+4.395* inward FDI stock.
f For 1995-1997, data are based on the regression result of exports o f foreign affiliates against inward FDI stock (in
$ million) for the period 1982-1994: exports=285+0.628*inward FDI stock. For 1998-2006, the share o f exports of
foreign affiliates in world exports in 1998 (33.3%) was applied to obtain the values.
g Based on the following regression result o f employment (in thousands) against inward FDI stock (in $ million) for
the period 1980-2004: em ploym ent 18,021+4.55* inward FDI stock,
h Based on data from the IMF, World Economic Outlook, April 2007.
Note: Not included in this table are the values o f worldwide sales o f foreign affiliates associated with their parent
firms through non-equity relationships and the sales o f the parent firms themselves. Worldwide sales, gross product,
total assets, exports and employment o f foreign affiliates are estimated by extrapolating the worldwide data of
foreign affiliates o f TNCs from Austria, Canada, the Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Japan,
Luxembourg, Portugal, Sweden and the United States for sales; those from the Czech Republic, Portugal, Sweden
and the United States for gross product; those from Austria, Germany, Japan and the United States for assets; those
from Austria, the Czech Republic, Japan, Portugal, Sweden and the United States for exports; and those from
Austria, Germany, Japan, Switzerland and the United States for employment, on the basis of the shares o f those
countries in the worldwide outward FDI stock.
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Appendix 2
National regulatory changes, 1992-2006

Item

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

43

56

49

63

66

76

60

65

70

71

72

82

103

93

93

77

100

110

112

114

150

145

139

150

207

246

242

270

205

184

77

99

108

106

98

134

136

130

147

193

234

218

234

164

147

0

1

2

6

16

16

9

9

3

14

12

24

36

41

37

N um ber o f
countries that
introduced
changes

N um ber o f
regulatory
changes

M ore favorable
to FDI

Less favorable
to FDI

Source: UNCTAD database on national laws and regulations.
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Appendix 3
The volume of attracting of FDI in the transition economy countries,
1990-2000

Source: International Financial, Balance o f Payments, October 2001
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Appendix 4

The volume of foreign investments came from foreign investors
(types)
2000
Min.
$.
Total

Direct investments:
Paid- in capital

2004
Min.
S.

In
percentage
terms

2005

In
percentage
terms

Min.
$.

2006

In
percentage
terms

Min.
S.

In
percentage
terms

10958

10° J 40509

100

53651

100

4429

40,4 ] 9420

23,3

13072

24,4

9,7 ] 7307

18,0

10360

19,3

8769

15-9 J

1060 I

55109

13678 j

10°"]

24.8 J

Other direct investments

631

5."

418

1,1

547

1,1

922

1,7

Portfolio investment:

145

1,3

333

0,8

453

0,8

3182

5,8

302

0,7

328

0,6

2888

5,2

31

0,1

121

0,2

93

0,2

30756

75,9

40126

74,8

38249

69,4

72

Shares
Circulating notes

Other investments

1

6384

........... ° ’7...1
0,0 ]

58,3

Source: Объем инвестиций, поступивших от иностранных инвесторов, по видам / Госкомстат России
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Appendix 5
The volume of foreign investments came from foreign investors
(Types of economic activity)

2004

2003
In
percentage
terms

Min.
$.
29699

Total

Min.

loot 40509

2006

2005

In
percentage
terms

Min.

In
percentage
terms

Min.

In
percentage
terms

100 53651

100 55109

100

154

0,5:

121

0,3

156

0,2

325

0.6

38

0,1

43

0,1

22

0,0

23

0,0:

Mining operations

5737

19,3:

9934

24,5

6003

11Д] 9152!

16,6

Manufacturing activity

6522

22.0 10236

25,3 17987

33,5] 15148

27.5

3071;

10,3

5102:

12,6

3420

6,4] 3723;

6,8

Manufacture of vehicles

192!

0,7

834:

2,1

948

1,8]

1426

2,6j

Construction

101

0,3

234

0,6

228

0,41

713

U

38,2 13089

23.7

Agriculture
Fishing

Metallurgical industry

Wholesale trade

10527

35,5 13037

32,2 20461

Hotels and restaurant

23

0,1

29

0,1

52

0.1

32

0,1

Education

0,1

0,0

0,3

0,0

0,1

0,0

1

0,0

7

0,0

10

0,0

15

0,0

52

0.1

73

0,3

107

0,3

144

273

0,5

Public health service
Public and social utilities

0,31

Source: Объем иностранных инвестиций, поступивших от иностранных инвесторов, по видам экономической
деятельности / Госкомстат России
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Appendix 6

The volume of foreign investments came from foreign investors into
the Russian economy in 2006 (main foreign investors)

Min. $.
Total

In percentage
terms
55109

100

9851

17,9

Great Britain

7022

12,7

The Netherlands

6595

12,0

Cyprus

Luxemburg

5908

10,7

Germany

5002

9.1

France

3039

5,5

2047

3,7:

Switzerland

..................... ....... ».... ............................. ........... ..... ....................

,................ ................................................^

r

, ........................

....... .............. .

,„..J

The USA

1640

3,0

Kazakhstan

1116

2,0

Source: Объем инвестиций, поступивших от иностранных инвесторов в экономику России в 2006г /
Госкомстат России
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Today the urgency o f use o f foreign capital investments in the Russian
economy is obvious. The aspiration for openness o f the economy, increase o f the
competitiveness o f national manufacture, to a gain o f the confidence in the world
market, to participation in the international financial exchange causes the necessity
o f the creation o f conditions for attraction o f foreign investments.
The purpose o f my thesis is the complex research o f a role o f

foreign

investments in economy o f Russia. In this topic I will try to consider following
questions: What are the investments? What is the economic importance o f
investment? What are the foreign investments? Do the investments provide the
mechanism which is necessary for financing o f the growth and development o f a
national economy? How the condition o f an investment climate influences on
inflow o f foreign investments in Russia?
In the thesis I will try to prove, that one o f the major problem o f reforming
and modernization Russian economy is the attraction o f foreign direct investments.
As considering serious technological gap o f the Russian economy in the majority o f
positions, the foreign capital which could bring new (for Russia) technologies and
modern methods o f management is simply necessary for Russia.
The inflow o f foreign capital investments is vitally important for the
achievement o f such purposes, as an output from a modem crisis condition and an
initial development o f the economy. Thus the Russian public interests can not
coincide with the interests o f foreign investors. Therefore, it is important to involve
capitals in that way that does not deprive their owners o f motivations, at the same
time directing actions o f the investors for the welfare o f the public purposes.
Such questions o f foreign investment as influence o f the foreign capital on the
economy o f Russia, problems o f a creation o f a favorable investment climate, legal
regulation o f foreign investments and prospects o f investment cooperation

are

widely enough covered in the modem scientific literature by the Russian and
foreign authors.
In the first chapter investments as a whole and the role and opportunities of
the investments will be considered. In the second chapter it will be a question of
foreign investments and also about the place o f foreign investments in the
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investment process. The third chapter will be devoted to the analysis o f foreign
investments in reformed Russian economy.
The thesis will consist o f the introduction, three chapters, conclusion, and the
list o f the literature and sources. For the best understanding o f a situation some data
will be resulted in tables.
Laws o f the Russian Federation, the governmental regulation o f the Russian
Federation and the Ministry o f Finance, works o f the scientists, devoted to the
analysis and dynamics o f the international investment process, regulations and
conclusions containing in official documents concerning the international economic
cooperation will make the theoretical and methodical base o f this thesis.
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